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pile of brush and was Burroumled by
the mob, and upon a demand that he
give himself up, he replied by drawing a revolver and threatening to
shoot. In the meantime- some of the
crowd had gone through the pile of
brush, and before Lacach could shoot
the pistol was knocked from his hand
with a club. The man was immediately taken In charge by the mob, but
A. L. Critchfield,
superintendent of
the Blair Iron Works, summoned the
police from Clairton, and while cooler
hands parleyed with the mob the police spirited Lacach away to' the jail.
Wareeh, while the mob was chasing
his assailant, was taken to the
hospital, where he died in a
few minutes. Warech and Lacach
had been close friends for several
years, but a week ago, it is said, they
had trouble over a woman.
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SWITCHMEN'S TROUBLE

ESTANCIA JURY OUT
HOURS

STRANGLES CHILDREN

FAR FROM SETTLEMENT

tenced to seven years In prison for
killing a policeman In San Francisco
He was released from San Quentin
prison a few days ago and was arrested for the New York police as he
left the building.
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Chicago, Aug. 5. On Information
given by Mrs. Mary Dubois tonight,
Joseph Glazt-broo- k
tho police arrested
In connection 'with the murder
of Policeman Kdward Smith, who was
shot and killed near his home early
today.
Glaze brook Is suspected of having
killed Smith in a quarrel over a
woman. No charge has been placed
against Glazehrook, but he will be MEXICAN OFFICIALS
held to await the action of the coroner's Jury.
OVER
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BRAKEMAN'S BODY

WELLMÁN SUCCESSFULLY
INFLATES HIS BALLOON
Woman

of

People Terror-StrickAfraid Albuquerque Solesmun Tells of Thriv- Illness
Juror's Wife May Colorado and Southern Road Police Find Insane
Authorities of Different Jurisdiing Conditions in South went.
to Leave Children Out of
Have Saved Slayer of Deputy Claims to Have Plenty of Crooning Over Corpses of
ctions-Each
Hold Half of
Spltzenbergen, Friday, Aug. 2, via
5.
Their Sight;' Trivial Incidents
Al Mathieu,
a local liquor man.
Shfiriff f.hilSP Frnm
Hallowc
Men; Brotherhood. Officials
little Ones; Pathetic Tragedy Tromsoe, Aug. The balloon of pol-the . Unfortunate Man's Corpse.
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Panic,
Arizona, has returned from a three yValles on 1 rial.
Cause
ar expedition was successfully Inflated
Confident of Victory.
Shocks Baltimore.
Dispute Halts Investigation,'
today and the preparations for the
weeks' tour through eastern New p
en

thK

I Bf Morning Journal Special Teased Wire.)

of the
most brutal of the recent crimes
against women and children was today charged against Luzza Fontza,
who was locked up at New Brighton,
accused of assaulting Antoinette Tadaughter of Mr.
lud, the
and Mrs. Pasquale Talud of New
Brlgton.
Fontza and Taluci are both laborers
employed at the King .plaster mills In
New Brighton, and. Fontza boarded
with the Taluci family. Taluci was
left with the little child this afternoon
while Mrs. Taluci went shopping. Thi
mother had not gone far from the
'house when the child s screams
brought her back. When he saw Mrs,
Taluci, Fontza rushed from the house
and she following him. Their cries
brought out the neighbors and soon a
mob was following the fleeing Italt in
down the street. He was soon overtaken and was knocked to the ground
where he was severely beaten end
kicked by men and women until a
policeman arrived and with club
and revolver fought off the crowd.
The child on the- orders of a magis
trate, was examined by a. physician,
who reported that it was seriously injured. Fontza was held In $5,000 ball
on a charge of criminal assault.
Angeline Condartl, a
child, was found terribly bruised In
a thicket near the village of
Staten Island, this afternoon.
She had been attacked by an unknown
man.
Joly Ambatro. an Italian laborer,
was arrested in Brooklyn this afterasnoon on a charge of attempted
sault on two little girls. Daniel Lalo
and Frank P. Body were arraigned on
similar charges.
Commissioner
Deputy
Police
O'Keefe. who Is In charge of the police department during the absence uf
Commissioner Bingham today asked
the mayor and the board of estimatesy
and appropriations, for funds to
policeAve hundred additional
men. The request will be ucted upon
Wednesday.
New York, Aug.

5.
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Wellman-Chleag-

Mexico and southern Arizona
"The twin territories are In

finfe (Special Dispatch U the Morula Journal.)
shape, plenty of rain, crops are In
Estancia, N. M., Aug. 5. After bebumper condition, with the sheep and ing out forty-fou- r
hours, the Jury In
cattle fat and In splendid shape. Gen- the case of Jap Clark, cha-ge- d
with
erally speaking, prosperity is smiling the murder of Deputy Sheriff James
Chase, at 6 o'clock this morning reupon New Mexico and Arizona.
"From all Indications, Stanley Is turned a verdict finding Clark guilty
one of the coming towns In the Estan- of murder In the second degree. W.
McKean, who was tri.;d with Clark
cia valley. Water was struck recent- A.
ly at depth of 170 feet, which Is caus- on the same charge, was pronounced
guilty.
ing a large number of people to Im- notAttorney
who with Attormigrate to that place. Lots are be- ney General Renehan,
G. W.
Prichard, aping sold every day,

and nearly all of
the vacant claims near Stanley have
been homesteaded.
"One thing that is doing wonders
for Stanley Is the fact that ore and
coal from the mines in the Sandias Is
being shipped there Instead of to
Cerrillos, on account of the water facilities at Stanley."
Mr. Mathieu said that the native
who attempted to steal his suit ease
at Punta, In Torrance county, would
be tried before a Justice of the peace
at that place on August 15th.

peared for the defense. Immediately
gave notice of a motion for a new
trial; It Is expected this motion will
be argued some day next week. Clark
Is still held here under heavy guar-'- .
The verdict Is believed to have been
a compromise. It Is reported that the
jury, on the first ballot, stood 11 for
first degree murder to one for acquittal. 8. E. Harris Is said to have stood
out for acquittal.
George Harrison,
who led the majority, received word
last night of the serious Illness of hla
wife and his anxiety to be at her bedside may have had something to do
with tho compromise reached.
MRS. EDDY'S SON APPEARS
OP DOM IN (JO VALI.KS
TO TESTIFY IN SUIT TRIAL
FOR MrKDF.lt OF COL. C1IAV1
The trial of Domingo Valles, for
the murder of Colonel J. Francisco
Concord, N. II., Aug. 5. C.eorge W. Chaves,
November 26, 1905, was comGlovpr and his daughter, Miss Mary menced at 10 o'clock this morning.
Baker Glover, of Iead, S. D., princi- Attorney Larra.ola, for the defense.
pals In the suit for an accounting of presented a motion for a separate trial
the property of Mrs. Mary Baker Q. 'of the defendants Valles and Jaoabo
Kddy. arrived here today in answer Sedlllo. The territory did not t
to summons to appear before tho the motion, which the court sustained,
masters appointed to determine the and Valles Is bolng tried alone.
When the case was called the work
question of Mrs. Eddy's competency.
Mrs. Glover is the son of Mrs. Eddy, of securing a jury was immediately
and Mary Baker Glover Is his daugh- taken up. The regular panel was exhausted at 12 o'clock. Of the twenty-fter.,
our,
one was excused on account of
the sickness of his wife by agreement
LABOR UNION WAGES WAR
of counsel. Five were disqualllled.
ON TELEPHONE COMPANY The territory hus exercised two of Its
six challenges and the defendant fie
of twelve, A special venire of twenty-fnames were drawn by Judge
Unfortunate Bulle Withont Telephone ive
Mann and placed In the hands of
Service for Month Past.
Sheriff Bhubert for service at 1 o'clock
until tomorrow morning.
Tho six jurymen are Benito Garcia,
Mont Aug. 5.- -At
a meet- frequented places.
Mothers
little
Nicholas Baca, Pedro Jose Torres,
cum-1,unl 'sm
executive
i"e
the cllv are terror-stricke- n
' mlite-of the Montana Federation of Santiago Archuleta, Bonifacio Bachl- ...
MMU
int itiniin hiiu o n v.
ha. and Kutemio Garcia.
It was decided to call out not
Labor,
over
passed
circumstances would be
only the girls employed by the Bell
Valles is charged with having par
without a second thought are magni- Telephone
In the plot which
ticipated
company
In
resulted
cities
where
which
as
crimes
reported
and
fied
they are organized, but also those In in the assassination of one of New
have little foundation In fact. Many towns where they are
not organized, ! Mexico'" most prominent men. It was
of the police officials believe there is In support of the linemen's
In November of 1905 shortly after ho
strike.
not an unusual number of assaults,
had been elected to his tenth consec
"This strike," said President
but that the several murders, within
of the federation, "is a defen- utive term In the territorial council of
hysterical
the last few weeks and theparticularly
legislature that Colonel
one.
comprothe
We have tried to
sive
Chaves
condition of the people,
company, but without was shot down as he sat In the win
mise
with
the
caused
district,
have
tenement
In the
dow
Col
a
at
avail."
of
house
Pinos
Wells.
reports to the polieti of cases, of which
Butte's phone
has been en- onel Chavez had waged bitter warunder ordinary circumstances, they tirely suspended service
fare on a gang of desperate cattle
for a month.
would never hear.
and sheep thieves, which had Infested
Thomas Anderson, a laborer, aged
the district about Pinos Wells foi'
twenty vears, was arrested In Brookyears. Some of them he had sent to
lyn tonight, charged with an attempt
penitentiary and others had been
the
common
Julia Slelsch-e- r.
to assault
driven but of the country. It was supenticed
was
Is
said,
posed at the time that his assassinaThe girl, It
by Anderson Into a burn In the rear Ohjccls to Fx pense of Private Prison tion was due to some of these men or
parents,
told
her
their friends. The mounted police,
of her home. She
for Confessed Grafter.
who have worked up the case against
and they notified the police, who arValles, have been very reticent In the
rested Anderson.
San Francisco, Aug. 5. A suit wai matter of the grounds on which they
Mav Mac.. a ahl of sixteen, ays
in the superior court today by J. base the charges and at no time has
that while she was standing in th.i filed
I . Murphy, a taxpayer, Tor a writ or Captain Fornoff
consented to talk of
doorway of her home In Seventh av
pt'ohilililon
to prevent Treasurer Ban-t- It. Captain Fornoff almost since he
nue tonight, Culseppe Trlstre.
Inany
paying
mor
bills
from
into oftlce has worked untirItallnn, approached her and asked I r curred by Elisor Biggy In taking care came
ingly on tho Chavez case and ha and
to fo with him. She refused. Short 'v of Abe Kuef.
his
men
have left no stone unturned
after he returned and. It Is allege'),
The complaint point out that Ruef to find the guilty men. There Is deepthrew his arms around her. lb r now costs the city about $2,000 a est Interest
In the hearing about to
screams attracted attention and ioon month, while the prisoner might very begin.
a crowd of five hundred were chasing well be kept at the county jail at a
were
Three Indictments, which
the Italian. He was overtaken and much more reasonable price.
found In February against J. C. Peter,
beaten unmercifully before half a
son, a real estate man here, for obdozen policemen rescued him.
taining money under false pretenses In
THREE DROWNED ÍÑ
rueson met Utile Freda
Israel
a land deal with Thomas A. Todd,
In
One
SWOLLEN SAN JUAN John Glllen and F.. H. Itexrode, came
PerkowlU, aged seven years,
street, to
up on defendant's demurrers to the
Hundred and Fifty-firofami
story
according to her
The point raised was
Indictments.
night,
Durango,
Aug.
6.
go
Col.,
Mrs. Fran- that the money wrongly taken was not
with him. Her
fered her a nickel to
alleged.
were susdaughter-.demurrers
Marques
a
two
cisco
The
parents
and
and
playmates told her
crowd soon (fathered about the man. both under twelve years of age, were tained by the court, and all the IndictDistrict Attorney
The crowd became threatening by the drowned yesterday at a ford In the ments quashed.
Arboles by the Clancy asked permission to 'appeal,
time an officer appeared and arrested San Juan river near wagon.
overturning of their
which was granted. The court stood
Isr.ielKon.
on the decision of the supreme court
In the Hubbell's case, but Mr. Clancy
VOLIVA DRIVEN FROM
desires the point settled by the United
ZION WILL FIGHT States court of appeals for the eighth
ED
MURDER Ei!
district, thinking the New Mexico supreme court may be In error. He Is
Prophet DoH'le's NiKfOssor Preparing not sure he will perfect the appeal,
but thinks It is highly probabto.
to Hart .New Religion Colony.
Llnol-eumvlll- e,
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Chicago, Aug. 5. Refused the petition that he be appointed by Judge LAND FRAUD CONVICTS
Landis of the United States district
IN WYOMING FINED
court as
with John C. Hat-lenow In charge of the fcllon City
property, and unheeded In his protests
against the sale of the Zlon luce indus- Commit UmI to County Jail Vndcr $10,-00- 0
tries, Overseer Wilbur Gli nn Vollva,
Penally and Costs Are Paid.
who usurped the leadership of John
Alexander Dowle, today asserted hla
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 5. This afdefiance of the forces against him
and declared he would abandon Zlon ternoon in the federal court Judge
City to estnblkth a colony of his own J. Rlner overruled the motion for anew trial In the cases of E. M. Hoielsewhere.
"I shall ábundon the old hulk, and ' brook, K. E. Lonsbaugh and Robert
she can sink for all of me," declared McPhllaney, recently convicted here o
Vollva. as he was lenving the court conspiracy to defraud the government
of coal lands al
after his petition had been denied and in the acquisition
Wyo, The Judge Imposed a
the sain of the lace. factory for $380.-00- 0 Monarch,
on Holbrook and
1
each
my
pur10.000
of
fine
had been ordered. "It Is
pose now to gather my followers about t.onabaugh and a $2,000 fine on Mcme as soon as possible anil leave. Phllaney, whom he designated os the
miners, Kach must
When I go 1 will take a big following tool of the coal
d
of the costs of the.
also pay
along to establish a new colony.""
to tin
case and stand committed
county
Jail until the fines and co.ds
Land Fraud Case Continued.
In
appealed
will
cases
paid.
are
The
San Francisco, Aug. 5. The case of
to the United Htatea circuit court ot
J. A. Benson and K. B. Perrine, Jointly appeals.
charged with conspiracy to- - defraud
nf lnml Vila todMV
ihm fvrWAFnmant
ProN-a- t
Against Iewd Picture.
PontnUPd by United States Judge Dev.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 5. Suggestive
in mi inursnuy.
picture on the walls of southern saIt Is the contention of the govern loons
the main cause of fearful asment that Benson was employee! by saults are
made on the southern women
Perrine to get possession of 12,000 by negroes, according to Mrs. Nannie
aerea of the public domain In Tehama Cutüt of Texas, who In an address to.
county, for which he was ti recalve (day bifare the Kpworth assembly.
'
i 4.i0 an: acre.
suld:
1
I,!..
us whlt
"Siilooris have robbed
women of our loved ones, of our
Vlgii'Mi; C'haptnln lkn1.
r.
John homes, and now they have robbed us
Mount Vernon, la, Aug.
H. lister, known
the "fighting of our rlolhea and have hung us on
today
need 7 the walls of the saloons to Inflamo
chaplain." died here
puHslons
black
of drunken
He was popular as nn orator and-wsthe
'
brutas."
the author of several wur soiik.
y,

ftescue Adam Lacach,
Who Slew His Friend Because
of Quarrel Over Woman,

Police

Br Moraine Journal Koeelal Lea.rd Wire
Plttsbuiic, Aug. ' S. After, as Is
charged by the police, shooting down
his chum In cold blood and then attempting ío chop the body to pieces
with a hatchet In the street at Blair
miles from this
stutlon, twenty-fou- r
city, Adam Lacach, a foreigner, was
rescued from a mob that tried to
lynch him tonight and was landed In

jail at Clairton.
The shooting occurred In the main
street at lllalr, and was the result of
a complaint of a misdemeanor .made
to the police by Joseph Warech
against his friend, tacach. The lut- ter met Warech In the street tonight
and asked him why he made the In
could
formation. Before Warech
reply Lanich shot him twice with a
Mortally wound31! m liber revolver.
drew
ed, Warech fell, and Ijicach
The
from his i clothing a hatchet.
shots attracted a crowd from a neighboring lions, nnd as they rushed to
the. scene, of the tragedy
threw swity his hatchet with which
lie was about to irtrlk his victim, and
ran for th Mil ' III" way lay through
the towm Th ermwl trew with every
minute. He finally took refuge In a
--

one-thir-
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Br Morning Journal Swiial l.ranctl Wire.) (Dy Morning Journal Special Leaard Wire.
Denver, Aug. 5. Both sides were
Baltimore, Aug. 5. The atrocious
claiming the advantage at the end of murder of her two babies by an Inday
general
the second
of tho
strike sane mother thrilled northeast Baltion the Colorado and more today. Madness, which has twice
of trainmen
Southern railway. The company an- caused her to be confined in an innounces that It had over one hundred sane asylum, this morning again took
applications from men to fill the po- possession of Mrs. Christine Netiadal.
sitions vacated by thj strikers and aged 20 years, the wife of Joseph
that they had more rai'ii than they N'enadal, a wood worker, employed in
needed to take out th! passenger a wagon factory. Wllh the cunning
trains.
of a mind deranged she laid plans to
P. H. Morrlssey, grand master of put her little ones to sleep, for that Is
the Brotherhood of Railway Train- what she believes she has done, and
men, who Is in charge of the strie, no more. leaving her little daughter,
says he Is satisfied with the way the Mary, aged between 2 iind 3 years.
strike is going. He says the company Playing In the street, she put the
Is not moving many cars and that fyounger of her children, Ynroslov, a
there have been no desertions from year and three months old, in its carthe ranks Of the strikers.
riage and took It to a nearby para.
Ii Is feared that if the sirlke Is not Just what happened there Is not
soon settled that other roads than the known.
When the mother returned
Colorado and Southern will become with the little one In the carriage, It
involved, but no developments In that wus covered with lea res and small
lUreetlo'i occurred today. One of the branches, but a neighbor noticed that
results of the strike Is ,i threatened Its face was strangely pale. Mrs
coal famine. The Denver. Gas anj Nenadal took both children Into the
Electric company annnounced today house and carefully closed all the
that unless It could set coat by doors and windows. A little later she
VVedneday, Its electric plant'
went for a friend, Mrs. Vala, and
have to be shut down and the city asked her to come and assist in dresswould be In darkness.
ing the children. Returning, the two.
women entered the dining room or
the Nenadal home and there, lylnj
SARATOGA READY TO upon the table, Mrs. Vala was liorrl-lie- d
find the naked bodies of the
ENTERTAIN VETERANS two tochildren.
having been
both
strangled by their mother. The latwhen the police were summoned,
Despite Failure to S.fiire I ted in rd ter,
fondled the little bodies and gave
Farm Kncuinpmcnt Promises to He
them up only when forced to do so.
Her one concern now icenis to be lesi
Ijargcly Attended.
the children be awakened. She repeatedly asks to have them brought to
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. G. In spite of her so that she may guard their slumthe fact that the railroads of the far bers. As she sits In her cell ut th"
west have failed to make any material police station, Mrs. Nenadal Is being
reduction In the fare to Saratoga for constantly watched lest she renew an
the Grand Army of the Republic en- attempt at suicide which she made
campment, applications for quarters some time ago. On that occasion she
continue to pour Into the bical head- took her little daughter in her arms
quarters from, the vrtrniwof the and was about to plunge Into a stream
west, and a large delegation will at- When her husband found her and retend tho big gathering n September. strained her.
Application from the posts of the
eastern sections of tho country arc
BEACH
also large, and hardly a (lay passes BULL ANDREWS AND
but 500 to 1.000 Of the old Soldiers are
IN
SANTA FE
ARRIVE
assigned quarters. For the accommodation of tho veterans the city has
assigned the public schools and other Delega!
Allivcs (Juicily and Makes
public buildings and a number of priIlls Way Without .Molestation to
vate individuals have turned over
(he Palace Hotel.
large buildings
Residents of Saratoga are making every effort to care
for the needs of the encampment.
Special l)lploh to tba Murnlng Journal. 1
It was announced at Grand Army
Santa Fe. N. M., Aug. f.. William
headquarters tonight that President H. Andrews, delegate in congress
Roosevelt would not attend the na- from New Mexico, arrived in Santa
tional encampment here.
Fe this evening and iiiietly tunde
his wav to Hie Palace hotel, where,
to
after due deliberation, he went
DISGRACED GRAND DUKE
bed. Mr. Andrews' present homeSEEKS REHABILITATION coming was not attendedthrewby the
of
noisy demonstration
oí citizens, office holders and
his preI u I her of Cyril Intercedes Wllh Czar others, which accompanied
vious advent Into Santa Fe. lie arto IteliiHtntc Son Degraded for
rived quite without anything In the
Man-- ) lug Divorcee.
nature of a reception committee, and
went to his hotel at once.
Another advance guard of the InCoburg, Germany, Aug. 5. The relations between Grand Duke Cyril, of auguration crowd Is the Honorable
Hussia, and his wife, the divorced Frank VV. Beach, of oro Grande.
Grand Duchess Victoria, of Hesse, Beach Is the enthusiastic gentleman
which were declared to be about to who occupied a sent In the middle
end In a divorce, have entered upon row of the swift seventeen In the last
It was
a happier stage. She has consented house of representatives.
to renounce her title of grand duchess, Beach who played understudy to M I'Investigaand an Imperial Russian decree has ll. B. Holt In the
been Issued bestowing on her the tion Into Governor Hagerman'a conland
title of Imperial highness. Duke Cyril nection with the Pennsylvania
has gone to St. Petersburg to see Em- deal, which has directly or Indirectly
peror Nicholas, and on his return II resulted In bringing about an InvestiIs probable that a reconciliation will gation Into all land nm'ters and about
take place. Grand Duke Vladimir, all other matters In New Mexico. It
eldest uncle of Kmperor Nicholas, and has been Intimated that Mr. Beach
conductfather of Cyril, Is seeking the restora- and the men who personally
tion of his son's honors and office, of ed him during his legislative career,
which he was deprived by the empe- kicked a hat with a brick In it, In this
ror for marrying a divorced woman, connection, but personul expressions
his first cousin, and thereby breaking on the subject are difficult to obtain.
the canonical laws.
AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
Mine Workers' Conference,
READY FOR COURT ORDEAL
Pittsburg, Aug. 5. Urmuse of the
Illness of Francis Feehun, president of
district No. 6, of the United Mine
New York. Aug. ÍÍ. The American
Workers of America, the lonference
Tobacco company and fourteen subsibetween the mine organization's
will be repreand the Pittsburg Coal company diary corporations
wa postponud today until tomorrow, sented at the trial of the sull
nulnst tho
when the alleged grievances that of the government
trust by Julius Parker,
threaten to result In a strike In all the
commines of the Pittsburg Coal company Junior counsel of the parent
f this topany. He tiled notli
will be taken up.
or
of
the
tho clerk
day In the oftlce
Cnited States circuit court. All the
King of Slam Has D)sx'hIu.
answer
tile
to
have
deft ndants will
Berlin, Aug. 6. The King of Slam to the complaint on the llrst Monday
today received his physicians and dis- In September, when the out of town
cussed with them his ailments, which defendants must, give notice of reprechiefly concern his majesty's digestive sentation by counsel.
organs, after which the king went out
Berlin with General von Kes-se- l. STRIKERS THREATEN
v--

I

.

1

cab-loa-

ofti-cial- H

Secretary Wilson 111.
Tortland, Ore., Aug. B. Secretary
of Agriculture Wilson Is 111 at his
hotel and declines to see anyone. It
Is said he contracted a severe cold on
his trip from Puget Hound to Portland and that he had passed a rent-lenight.
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pole which is suheduled
about the middle of August, are In (By

ImhI
shaie.
El Paso, Aug. 6.
of a
man's body held by the authorities of.
DÉTERMIÑED.TO
one
state,
TEXAS
and the other halt held by
another state, and each
refusing
ENFORCE
S
LAW to give up the half it lítate
holds, Is the
good

Morning Journal Special

One-ha-

Wbw.f

lf

ANTI-PAS-

Austin, Tex., Aug.

The railroad
commission today issued a general order to the railroads of Texas, their officers and employes that the penal
pass act
provisions of the anti-fre- e
will be enforced ngalnHt all persons
giving or receiving free transportation
or free services except those expressly
exempted. The commission further!
declares that prosecutions will be Instituted In every county In the state
through which u railroad runs whose
officers or employes gives free transportation violation of the act.
G.

OIL TRUSTCOMPLAÍNS OF
GOVERNMENT INJUSTICE
Standard Given Xo Chance to Present
Its Side liclciiv Corporation
Commissioner.
D.
5. John J.
New York, Aug.
Archhold, vice president of the Standcompany,
ard oil
made a statement
today in which he declared that the
company was not given nn opportunity to' be heard or to submit data In
the preparation of the report prepared by Commissioner of Corporations Herbert Knox Smith, and made
public.
Mr. Archhold's statement follows:
"On Saturday, August 3, Judge Landis announced his decision.
"On Monday, August 5, Commissioner Smith's report Is given to the
public.
report of Mr.
"This remarkable
Smith marks another coincidence In
the utterances of Hie different departments of the government on their attack upon us that have occurred so
frequently to rob them of even the
appearance of being accidental. In
connection 'with Its publication it may
the public
Hot lie amiss io remind
that tile act creating the bureau of
Corporations provides that such representations shall be mado to tho
president, for the purpose of guiding him in forming suggestions as
lo legislation and that they may be

.,,, i., t.niiii.i in nn,iia ni- - in tiHi-- ftolv
upon the discretion of the president.
It Is sufficient now for us to say that
in the preparation of his report, Mr.
Smith did not see fit to even confer
with us. We think the public will
i

agree that we are at least entitled lo
be heard In such a matter. If Mr.
Smith had seen fit to confer with us
we would have readily furnished him
the data for a truthful statement of
the facts on this question."

situation now existing In Mexico,
which serves to magnify some of the
Incongruities of the laws of that
country.
Miguel Martinez, a Mexican Central
brakemun, went to sleep under one of
the cars of his train while it was on
a siding at F.splritus Santo, Zacatecas.
The train started up and cut him
squarely In two at the belt, half of the
body rolling to the side of the track
flmi the llOlDP htklf hafitmlllff .nticrlc,.
In the brake beam, was carried to Salinas, Sun Luis Potasl.
The authorities In each state took
possession ot half the body and each
refuse to turn the half it has over
to the other. No official Investigation
can proceed without a whole corpse
as a basis, hence the authorities are
at swords points and the relatives of
the dead man are unable to do any.
thing.

I
;'

SANTA FE LOCOMOTIVE
BLOWS UP NEAR SAN DIEGO
Fireman Killed: Conductor anil
gineer Flight fully Maimed.

En-

San Diego, Cal., Aug. 6. An engine on the Santa Fe railroad blew up
this afternoon, two miles this side of
HI Toro.
Fireman O'Oonnell was so
badly injured that he died shortly after the accident. Conductor Philips
and Fnglueer Luce were badly Injured, the latter losing his lega. The
cause of the explosion has not been
learned.'
NAVY CHAPLAIN FACES

TRIAL ON GRAVE CHARGE
Indicted hv Virginia Grand Jury for
Passing Worthless Checks.
.

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 6.- Chaplain
Harry W. Jones, United States navy,
Indicted today by a Norfolk grand Jury
on the charge of passing worthless
check, surrendered tonight to Commonwealth Attorney J. II. Alton, gave
bond and demanded
an Immediate
trial by Jury. The court martial of
Chaplain Jones was reconvened today,
but the day was wholly given over to
the preliminaries In what is expected
to be a lengthy trial.
Six witnesses
were examined, ull creditor of Chap
lain Jones and unable to collect their
accounts.
-

WILLIAMS CLAIMS

GARFIELD
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VICTORY ftT POLLS
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Secretary Reaches Albuguenuc
Saturday Morning According
to Present Arrangements
(By Morning Joaraal Hpaelal tVeawa Wlra.
Phoenix, Arlx., Aug. 6. Secretary
James R. Garlleld and party continued

Impatient at Stubbornness of
Vardaman Faction in' Refining to Concede Its Defeat.
(By Morning Jonraal BimcuU Lm4 Wlre.
Jackson. Miss., Aug. S. Chairman
K H. Wells, learning tonight ot an
attempt on the part of several supporters of Governor Vardaman to

count the Adam county vote, ent
the following message to all election
center In Mississippi:
Headquarters, Jackson,
"William
Miss., Aug. B
Do not let the ballot
or original tally sheet to go out ot
the hands of the election officers. W
have won this election and don't propose to he counted out.
"HKN H. WKLLH, Chairman."
John Sharp William gave out the
following to the pres:
"I have certainly been elected. Why
the opposition does not concede It, I
cannot understand.
If there be any
honest reason for holding back returns, I cannot conceive It."
Chairman Well received a message
tonight from J. M. Thomas of Tupelo
that he had been requested to aend
the ballot and tally sheets to thv
chairman of the state executive com
mlttee and declined to comply. Mr.
Well endorsed this position.

inspection of various Irrigation developments In Arizona today. Accompanied by Governor, Klbbcy, Territorial Secretary Nichols and Colonel
F.pes Randolph, Hie secretary left the
train al Mesa City and proceeded by
automobile to, Granite Reef dam.
where luncheon was served. Several
members of the party returned here,
but Governor Klbbcy. accompanied by
(ItirlUid and the other ofSecretary
to
proceeded
party,
ficii. Is of the
Roosevelt, reaching there early, this
evening. The Immense storage dsim
In course of construction at Roosevelt
will be Inspected tomorow and the
party will arrive here Wednesday.
Leaving Phoenix on the evening of
August 7, the secretary's Itlnenny Is u
follows: Grand Canyon. Thursday.
August 8; Albuquerque and Santa Fe,
Saturday, August 10; Las Cruces and
F.I Pnso.
Sunday, August II: Fort STRIKE SITUATION
Worth, Tex., Monday and Tuesday,
GRAVE IN BELFAST
12 and
II: Guthile, Okla ,
VIOLENCE; ARRESTED August
Wednesday, August 14. and Musko.
gee, Indian Territory, I nursuay, Au
'
HrlfNst, Aug. B, The strike situagust la.
e
Twenty-threR.
Aug.
Minn.,
Duluth.
tion here is again grave. The effort
strikers were arrested at Hlb
mnde to settle the carters' dispute ha
blng tonight charged witli threatening MAYOR OF SALT LAKE
failed and all negotiation on the subto blow up an Auxilian boarding
ject have been broken off. The crt
OFFICE
RESIGNS HIS
r declare they will fight to a finish.
house. There was a clash between the
deputies and the men, hut all were
The coal men' dispute ha again brolanded In Jull.
ken out. Involving two Important
Salt Lake, 1'tah. Aug. 5. The res- firm. Police who were protecting
tu. mayor wagons
Thompson,
ignation
Fura
of
were today atoned by mill
CONVICT RELEASED TO
of Salt Luke was sent to the rlly worker.
ThompMayor
evening.
this
council
FACE MURDER CHARGE
son was elected In November, 1805. by ALL ROADS NOW OBEY
n
parly.
the American or
Thompson' term would have exNORTH CAROLINA LAW.
"Indvllle Jliiuole" Taken Acnms Mr.
pired on January I.
Continent to Answer for Death
resignation Is ti"
Mr. Thompson'
of Woman.
He denies Iha!
Ital.'lgh, N. C. Aug. 6. Governor
result of III health.
It has any political significance.
Glenn lale tonight received a telegram
New York, Aug. fi. James Courtfrom the official of the Louluvlll and
ney, alias "liemlvtlle Jlmmle," was
Suffer Ibispse.
Nashville railroad saying U,t tti y
Icnlc Miut"ll-lbrought here from California tonight
New York. Aug. R. Mrn, Hlchard will put the 2
cent state rat Imo
by two detectives to answer a chsigi'
Mansfield has telrgrtphel, from Siv
effect oil the Sth of Angus!, Ttii I
of killing Carrie Knglehiirdt In IDiiO.
r,
DUtn-hoefethe Inst rosd to surrender to the ' '
Courtney left New York shortly be- simo Ijik to former Judge
counsel for HI. Ii nd Manslaw and on the mh of Ant." t all "i
fore the woman's body was discovered.
roads In North Cnrolina Mor than
He WHM'twed In Sun Francisco, bul field, staling that the rumor thai Mi'
y tulles long
Hi
til tm
!!' mam
liefcire the New York pólice could cap- Mansfield haul liuil a serious relp
rale,
ture him he as arrested and sen- It untrui.
.
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fur-lons- s.

RAYNOLDS PARDONS
KANSAS TO PROSECUTE
JUAN SALVANTI
GRAIN BUYING TRUST

Wichita. Kas.. Aug. 5. Attorney
for the mate of
Oanerul Jackson,
In the
Kanrao. today filed motions
county direct court prayKedKWlck
ing that th Southern Kanmm Millers'
Commercial club nnd the H.iithwet-er- n
bureau of Information be compelled to file It books with the court,
nliiect to examination by the state,
fur th i.uriioxe of showing that the
two org.inlxatlon ar on and wen
unlawfully doing- - business before
lat April.
With th motion asking for access
to Ihe books of the two companies are
which ar
sets of Interrogative
... ahoM ihrft th millers meet and
call for wheat
..r... on uh.it rhall be shall
be (iu"'.,1
what milling product
at and a division or trade.

Acting (Jovernor Orders
YotiliK

l'rl-on-

cr

of Old To
Who S'iilciiif(f

on
n

n

of IVace

II list.

the young; man arrested twenty days ano In old town
and sentenced to serve sixty days In
the county Jail by Justice liomeio, for
beiiiK on a drunken spree, has been
pardoned by Actinic (Jovernor

Juan

!iuti-rl-

Kalvantl,

mid 21V

Hpnri-r-

f

,

UU

MilliT and

and I'brand.

;

3

K

1

.Itu-Ka- n

Youlig Scion of Millionaire Rail

road Man, Studying Western
Roads and Mines, Declines to
Talk Even of the Weather,

Klmcdon tiotild, son of OeorKe Jay
Oould. president of the Missouri PaImmediately after belnif remanded cific railway system, anil himself a
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
to the county Jail Salvantl had a num- member of tho "Mop" directory, and
ber of bis friends get UJi II petition, parly, who have been visiting the minhis
Aricampa
rewind
California,
to
Nevada.
of
ian
Homero
asklnn
zona nnd Southern New Mexico during
At Indlannpolla
After barnlna; that
sentence.
wns on honorable young; man, the past two months, "passed through tani poatponeil.
At
Kama p.iil.
whose, only bad habit was his ureal AlhuUci(,ue yesterday morning en poned Toledo HI,
cup that cheer, hn at route to I'ueblo, Col.
.
the
love
for
Ainwdnti-olUi.trtiliia- I'oMnmM.T
At t'olumlim ColumlMia Mlnneapolla game
Mr. t'.oulU and party were In
his litn, ilute to the petition
poatponed :raln, '
Huv. Aug. 6. President inched
usier
at
It to the governor
i'acli'ic business car A 1, atforwarded
and
4. Kanaaa City 0.
At huulivllleI.nulavllla
appointed
Kdward
ftoiMfvelt todav
tached to No. 10. During; the thirty-liv- e
a Fc.
Itedmond to b postmaster at Hunt Is riant
minutes that No. 10 stopped here,
Word was received here last week
Wyoming
from Governor llaytiolds, InsiriutltiK Mr. Oould walked about the platfonn TROTTERS MAKE GOOD
Hherlff l'et fisto Armljo to releaso adtnlrliiK the Alvarado hotel and tonkTIME IN RAIN AT BUFFALO
Kalvantl. which was done, after ho in over the local yards. He declined
had served vlKhtecn days oí it montTi'a to talk to a reporter or to say any
1IAVK VOl' CATAllIUI?
thing peitainliiK to railroads, saying
sentence.
that lie and his party were on his way (rand Circuit Meeting (m'iim on
Pre I- he llvomct ami Itellef. ami Cuff
S licdnle In Spite of l'nínvor.
to Pueblo As to bis plans from that
.
Will IW (uarante-IADVERTISING
point, Mr. Oould declined to answer
able Weulher.
If von hav raUrrh. with offensive FUNDS FOR
ltay-nobi-

Ju-dlc-

Sal-vnn- tl

Mllwaultee-Indlanapoll-

Mli-sou-

r.raalh, burning pain In th throat,
difficulty In breathing, raising of
from thfl nos,
niuious. discharge
tickling or dropping from th back
of th throat, roughing apnsma, etc.,
at one.
th us of
lly-o-m- el

Is

lly-o-m-

to. id

from

nature'

AT IRRIGATION CONGRESS
I'rVMiiU'til

Hub.
MoiM--

smithing oils and balsam and contains
properties of th pin
th grm-klllinout. It meditation ois taken In with
that It reaches
15 air you breathe,
lb most remote part of th respira-lororgans, killing all catarrhal
any Irritation
od soothing
get in
ther msjr t In the mucou mem-t,ran-

llriMikn, of the COmmcrchil
Ximir Commit tft to IMIn

for

l'liotigniili Dlspluy,

g

r!

4U Mtlons.

According; to reports rereivea rrom
Ooldhcld, NfV., and other mlnlnic
camps In the southwest, young Gould
and parly have been studying mining
In all It 4 featured during their slay
at each ramp.
Ilefore visiting the mining camps,
Mr. Oould nnd party mude an inspection of th new Western Paclllc railroad, the new Oould line from Hall
Uike City, Utah, to Han Francisco.

President il. I.. Mrooks. nf the Commercial club, yesterdav nimeil a committee to solicit funds for the purchase of photograph and advertising
with
matter an Albuuertie' portion of Vur th (nod of th luffTlni
mu or nihr urh lr..ui.l. I
lh to nr. nt
th expense of advertising: New Mexut
kind
lhat
and after
lf had amihlii
ico at the Irrigation conuresa in Mac
ama tima
uinR lha ilerlf.ra' remrdíea a Halve,
necessary
to
be
will
cost
It
ramento.
outfit
complete
and
The
...ni hided to trr ''hamlierlaln
and J. II. O'lllelly Cu rslse abool l:oo for the purp.e, and It fir..eed tA he teller than ftnvihlnit aha had
Bt $100;
of Willi. h e tried, ful
Hire,
r.
imn,
all
With
J h
toitit'o'J
the
personal
guárante
r
hr
druíKi'.
r
f

rM.

e.

Hy-O-m- el

I

(h i in kig" that inoimy will b
,,. urii the tteatmrnt doe
I
lhat ti ilaioiej iyr It,

r.

II
aJ

a

Paul-Toled-

eseden, faptnln

llllenna-(e- r
Jf
and II. I!. Henlng, will beyin Its

work today.

W.

KIM HirilTHK B4-4 AKIII, IAUM10I
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Colorado Kiiinin l'ollce Keiidy
lliire Delnlls or Mallliews
UHYh Suicide.

to

'Colorado sprlnK, Colo., Auk. 5.
"If Mr. Coey wants to come out to
Colorado Spiinns and look Into mutters for himself, we will ba very glad

to In v everything open before lilm,"
raid Chief of l'ollte W. S. lieynolds,
commenting today on a dispatch from
ChlciiRo relativo to the Matthews sui-

cide.
"I ee Mr. Coey says ho has a letter from a woman In Colorado Springs
I
disclosing sensational Information.
have a pretty Rood Idea who thai
woman Is, and If she wants to get her

name tannled up In this dirty mutter
we can accommodate her."
Chief lieynolds Stated that he had
little Idea that Coey would come to
Colorado Springs.

'
Turlii llald Persian Vlllasei.
Tejieran, penda. Auif. 5. Incur,
the
troop
ncroKH
lona of Turkish
norihweat frontier of I'eralu havn
nxain broken oui. .Near iirumian.
i
hIx thousand TurklHh trnopn
the village
Ihe frontier and
KeVenly-elKperaom.
of Mavanoh.
including Ixiy women nnd children,
mostly Chrintlann, were killed.
prolmblo thai
It Is considered
Oreat Hrlialn and HhkhIh will be
procure
to bear on
urio'd to brlntf
(Turkey with a view to Htopplnu these
cro-we-

Duffnlo. N. T Aug. S. The drand
Circuit meet Inn here opened today
under unfavorable weather conditions,
the
n llsht ruin fulling throuKhout
four rucea. Th ruin did not affect
I raid.
the track. Heaulla:
tho
Flrat Hace Threivyenr-old- ;
Men Paat Niily In Dancer.
lielln
Preparation; purae $l,i)(M:
Mora than half of mankind orer ilnty
lllrd won two tnilKhl hent and the
f
yeara of ait aiiffer from kidney and
2:13
race In 3:12
dlaordi-ra- ,
uaunlly enlargement of proa-ta- l
Hecond Il.if s
pice; Dominion
d
la
painful
and
Thla
h"lh
llanda.
purae $in,(inn:
of Cuntida
imce;
ll.lnev t'ura aholild ha
,,
r.
duna-cor
won
aa
air;i.lht
It
three
Alice Pointer
heiulaK
,i. riral alan of
2:0.1-2- .
rerla Irreaularlilea and hna eured mnnv old
and the race In 2:05
Iloctney
Mr.
Illirnett.
dlaeaae.
Mil"
of
men
2:iS
Mo. ttriiea- "I anffire.l wlih
Third Hare 2 "1 trot: Lafayette Koekport.
d proti'e frltind and fcldae troiihle
i
Iliiiel; pure $ j. iioo:
lc.Hieilellini
f fole
reara and after luatn (
race Kidtier I "lira I feel l.eller hoitlea
won three atralrtht lieaU and
f"r
than I

t,"f.3l

and dlaronnt

1

Bpecl

U'gal tender note
Redemption fund Hh
circulation

U. B.

i

Tremurer

8.000. 00

H.H7.H

3. too. 00

Í5.000.00
1M,'JC5.S7
ll.VBCH.r.l
47Ü.734 .77

I,047.i
7,:i.Ht

,

l.4f.0.

1,018,

i;.tJ.5.
CJ.7Si.00

per cant at

ti

14S.61l.il

ll.000.0t

ll.ill.OU.ll

TOTAL .

I.IAUII.H1K8.

Capital at.M-- paid In
Burplii fund
Undivided profit, leu axpenaea and tunea paid
National Hunk nntra oulatandlng
Jua tn other National Hnnka
Hank and Hanker
Iua to fílaladepoaita
auliject tu chock
Individual
Tima certlflralet of depoalt
Cerllfled chacka
Caaliter'a checkai outntandliiK
United Blalea detioana
liapoaita of U. H, lll)Urln officer
Uoaerved
tali

....$

.......

fr

,

.01

117. 711. 71
Ioil,fliH).
.
lu0.0O0.IK

accured and unaecured
U. H. Ilondi to aecuro clrenliillon
II. H. Honda lo aecura II. 8. lppoilli
Hramlum nn II. H. Ponda
Itonda, aecurltlea, eto
Ilanklnit houae, furniture, and fliturea
Other real eatata owned
Hue from Nallonnl Knnka (not reaerva aitenta)
and llunkera
lun from Hlata Hnnka
ajenia
lue from approved reaerva
Check and other call. Itema
for clearlnK noma
Note of other National Hank
and cent
KraiTtloiial paper currency,
lu I'.unk, VIC
Lawful Money Hcii-r-

Overdraft,

BFUEVE CHICAGO

MILLIONAIRE BLUFFING

.
Denver 10, HUmx
ItT
Iienver, AuKuat 8 Denver won ly hlltliiK.
ilMfpudiiK Hloux t'lty 1(1 tu 2.
H. II. K
Hcurc
..flfin 424 0HX 1U 14 í
ooo
. .100
Hl'.ux City
loo
i . 3
Itatterlea olmatead ond Znlaaky; Jarrut
and Hhei'hnn.
Tía (ame nl I'uelilu.
I'uelile. AuKuat 5. l.lne.iln and 1'uehlo
playi-tu a tie here today.
elxht limln
'
He. re
Jt. II. K.
too loo 204 lo I
Puehlo
ooo ooi 104 8 1
Lincoln
Ilailerlen KlUKerald and Drill; Zackt-r- t
and Klnran.

-

of

Kclcn.sc

Ketsiiiiineiidii-lio.Ill-li- ce

Oninlis

KKSOl KI KS.
Loan

M0.000.M
M.aOO.M

H.27.i

Jiiu.ooO.OO
173.6:0.111

loO.SK.VU
1.107.H02.2I

1.111,60.0
lnn.74
l.r,JI).4
4f..S!S.7
67.991.21
U.0OO.

I3.J1I.0U.H

TOTAL

TarTltorr of New Méjico, Tountf of Ilernalllln, a, t
bank di lolemnlf
I. Frank Mi'Kee, Caahler of th above-name- d
wear that (he aliov itatement la Iru tn the tieat of my knowledge
1C
A.N
Kit
Caal.lar.
al'KKIS,
belief.
nd
A tteatt
Correct
fl. HAVNOf,rl.
A. II. M'MIM.KN.

J.

I

I

II. . IIATNOI.IU!. Tllraclnr.
Butxerlhed and aworn tn l.ef,,r ma Ihl
HAMUICL

17th day of Marrh, HOT.
HyKAIlO, Notary J'uüllo.
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DALDHIDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber. Hhiniilcs, and Latli. Large slock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oil, iiruslips, CVment; r.uildinjr Paper, always on liand
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noon,

was delayed:
Navajo.

eight
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hours at

Jamestown-Ha-

J. E. Brown, an expert machinist
at the general shops in Topoka, arrived In the city yesterday trom California, where he snent his vacation.
He will return to Topeka the latter
part of the week. -

THE

6, 1907.

aadlF
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Mrs.

Tice,

If

Two!

s
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The work of bricking in the new
main line tracks was begun yesterday
and it is expected that they will incompleted from the Wells, Fargo ex.
press" depot to Central avenue before
the end of the week. .

ORDER. GOES OUT FOR

Jo) lh7
Nod

lews

summer resorts! of Wisconsin,
F.
W. Mitchell, Inventor of the
Mitchell valve motion, which has
All Day
been placed on pnssenger engine J 21:1
Conference Reveals
of the New Mexico division, and 15.
, Rmcon, "'.
P. Phelps of the test department of
Both Rulers of One Accord
the Punta Fe with headouarters at
Twenty-SeventTopeka,
spent yesterday in the city.
The "Jim Crow" law passed by the
on All Important International
last Texas state legislature, compelling negroes to occupy separate secProblems.
tions of railroad trains while running
in the state, Is to be enforced by the
Wire.) santa te railway.
Br Morning Journal Special
A bulletin was posted yesterday in
Aug.
Swinemunde,
5.
Emperor
yard office Instructing the
illlam of Germany and Emperor the uptown on
conductors
trains Nos. 9 and 10 to
Nicholas of Russia have spent the en enforce the law.
The bulletin was
tire day together at sea. A review of signed by W. K. Etter, superintendent
the German fleet was witnessed In the of the Rio Grande division;
morning from German
From El Paso to Rincón, and Rinbattleship
Deutsehland, and this evening there cón to El Paso, a large sign, "These
was a reception on board the Ku.sian seats for negroes," will be displayed
over the rear section of the smoking
Imperial yacht Standart.
.
car. The bulletin, issued by SuperinA
recommunication
garding the meeting of the two sov- tendent Etter, says that the conducereigns, declares that their confer tors must see that the order is enPresident of the Santa Fe and
ences have served to strengthen the forced to the letter.
betraditional
friendly relations
sign,
The
which
porindicates
the
Party of Prominent Railroad
tween them and the meeting has given tion of- the smoking car in
which a
proof of the good understanding ex- negro may
9 and 10
on
ride
trains
Men Will Escort Secretary of
isting today between the leading
while In Texas, Is movable and can be
statesmen of the two countries.
Every question of an international moved over twelve or from two to
Interior Through Territory,
twelve seats, according to the number
character has been the subject of of
negro passengers.
thorough discussion between the two
emperors with the result that the
The bulletin caused considerable
President E. P. Ripley, of the Santa
views held thereon have been foünd comment among the trainmen on the Fe,
General Manager J. E. Hurley and
to be In absolute accord.
Rio Grande division, some intimating
The occurrences In Morocco are not hat the order could not be enforced. a party of prominent Santa Fe offi
likely to cause any misunderstanding
cials will pass through Albuquerque
because of the clear and friendly exConductor Dale, of the second dls tonight on the way to the Grand Can
THE MAMMOTH CAPTIVE BALLOON "ALBUQUERQUE" WILL CARRY
planation .of the situation made by trlct, Albuquerque division, is in the yon
where they will meet Secretary
M, Pichón, the German ambassador city visiting friends.
James R. Garfield of the interior deto France.
It is declared from the
partment,
Mr. Riplev'j
sume
Joseph Sheridan, special agent of guest duringwhopartwillof be
source that neither
his stay in New
PASSENGERS DAILY THROUGHOUT THE WEEK.
the alliances of Russia and Germany the Santa Fe, stationed here, spent Mexico'.
Mr.
Is expected to
Garfield
nor the relations of either pewer with yesterday in Bernalillo.
Canyon
reach
Grand
Thursday
to
and
the other powers have been affected
do in Aiouquerque on Saturday.
I. L. Hlbbard, general superintend
as a result of the meeting, in the
course of which both rulers expressel ent, arrived in Albuquerque last night
Mineral Water cure and lire-- 1
Jo sport so sensational. No pleasure so rare can compare with Ballooning, the most
the most earnest desire that the pres- from the north. He will spend to- rente Hllllouenetw.
Auk your u nicer for It.
ent period of peace in the world con- day in inspecting the local terminals.
tinue, adding the hope that the
modern of amusements. At the close of the fair, Saturday evening at sunset, Aeronaut
Arthur Hrewer, U. II. Lamberson.
Swinemunde meeting would assist in
SICK
the maintenance of universal confi- and Earl Johnson have accepted posiBlondín will cut loose in this balloon and endeavor to win the Aero Cup by breaking the
tions as machinists at the local Rhops.
dence in peace.
They
came
St.
here
from
Joseph,
Mo.
The fleet returned to the roadstead
World's Long Distance International Record held by Lieutenant Lahm, of the United
this afternoon.
Prince Henrv had
A heavy hall storm
occurred at
,un(.ht,on with' the two sovereigns.
States Army.
Subsequently Emperor William ac- Manuelita. N. M., yesterday, according
For Painting and I'tipcr Dancing.
companied Emperor Nicholas to the to trainmen who arrived here last
Flrat-clas- s
work guaranteed
As the two
emperors night. No damage was done by the 1
Standart.
Phone 717.
508 X. Fourth St.
passed the crews of all the warships storm.
cheered the Russian sovereign, the
C.
Mrs. J,
Walworth and family
bands played the Russian national
have moved to El Paso, where they
MEN AN3W0M!Íi
Jl
anthem and the ships tired salutes.
'
wlll
make
their
future home.
Mr.
0 Bi il for an.nl urn!
Strengthens Traditional
RAILWAY RATES: HALF
ft.rtiftru,infla-.inintloiiIs
Walworth
chief
OR BETTER
clerk
joint
at
the
St. Petersburg. Aug. 5. A
tr.,iaiuna or nlcormioM
passenger depot In El Paso.
Ml
l.ettir
Htntement has been Issued here
of
niembreD4
miieuoa
U fb Urina
rr.lleie, na tot anno
r.Wtl
concerning the meeting off SwineEVANS CHEMIMI Cb,
Train No. 10 arrived
at 7:30
geai or VtiwnMu
munde of Emperor William and Em- o'clock yesterday an hourhere
late,
to
due
Hold hy Itraa-ctetuiwmiun.o
peror Nicholas. The meeting Is said running into a herd of cattle between
A.
J.
, yl j v; aent tn l.in urappor
G&.
by
to be the return
Emperor Nich- here and Helen. No details of the
.00. or S hnttlil 12. ;S.
olas of the visit paid him by Emperor damages wero received here.
President
Manager
Secretary
William at Bjoerko in July, 1905, and
it is described as havlpg been most
Juan Lucero, the engine helper,
cordial. Prince von Btielow.
the who lost his left leg a week ago when
Ifl FREfrCH FESIALE
German imperial chancellor, and M. engine 1215 ran over him, is resting
Ivolsky, the Russian foreign minister, easy at the Santa FV hospital. The inSt. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms ALBUQUERQUE PLANING I'lLL
jured
discussed various political questions, soon. member will begin to mend
A Kin, CiwriiH Rnji
far Airmmw. MifrarmrtTta.
Joseph Harnett, Proprietor,
but without any definite aim. It was
II EYE
JumKNOWN TO Mil.
120 Weat Central Avenue.
ShoMcusos. Mission I'nrnlliire, Store
1it r"iy
agreed by both sovereigns that peace
fewtmn Gurtitwd or Muney kpfua&'it.
ftnnt prr.lr1
Twenty
feet
of
the
line
main
track
WUI
awii'l
to
be
box,
ami liar 'ix tures and UuihliiiK Mutc-riu- l.
for
$1,00
trial,
paid
thrmon
fir
)wr
in the far east is nowhere threatened. at Navajo, Ariz.,
CHOICE
LIQUOItS
SERVED.
ALL
juM
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED
was washed out Sunnot
when rHíewi. 8mpte Vnt, " jruur drusgUt
The meeting 'at Swinemunde will day by two cloudbursts,
hftva thm Had jrourordtri to lit
the popular games. Kno every Mon0
which oc- "
rtleeoer Hr on Tup.
day, Thursday and Saturday nights.
tend to strengthen
the traditional fllt'l'mt Ml thut r,l(l,.l, Ulinilatr nlnht
UNITCO MEDICAL CO., OI 74. LanCAtcn. P
friendship between Russia and Ger- - was the information brought here
Come In iind Oct Arciualnlrd.
A. J. Love, Proprietor
W, I. AI.KX WIIKK, rrp.
terday. As a result No. 2, of yester- - Sold in Albuqutrque by hie J. N. O'Reilly Co.
Use Journal Want Ads.
4(13 S. Mrst Street
Phono 403.

senger Trains. Running Be
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GET UP TO DATE!
GET OFF THE EARTH!
GET UP IN THE AIR!

-

,

i

We Have Oñe!; f

wife of Superintendent

of the Oklahoma division, and
TRAINS NINE AND TEN Tice
her three children, have decided to
postpone their trip to Mexico for several days to
friends In the cltv.
Will Be Enforced on All Pas- - Superintendent visit
Tice is en route to ttic

TALK WORLD POLITICS

I By Mornlntf Journal Speelnl tensed Wire.
New York, Auk.
6. Sir
Caspar
Turdon Ciar'' director of the Met-

ropolitan Museum of Art, declared today on his arrival here on board the
steamer Minnehaha, after several
weekH' tour of Europe, that the present American tariff on objects of art
is handicapping the development of
art and artistic culture In America.
Sir Casper said his trip abroad had
been party for pleasure and partly on
business for the Metropolitan mu
seum. He said he had purchased a
numbeV of objects for the museum.
Concerning, the possible acquisition of
the Iludolph K. Kahn collection in
Paris, Kir Caspar said nothing. He
admitted that he met J. P. Morgan
several times In Europe, and that Mr,
Morgan - had made some large purchases for his own collection.
Sir Caspar, speaking of the effects
of the present tariff on art, said:
"I believe the American tariff on
art objects has expatriated a good
many wealthy Americans who like artistic things. I know personally of a
number of instances where wealthy
Americans have gone abroad and purchased houses in London ad Paris and
surrounded themselves with works of
art and then have decided to reside
abroad permanently
because they
could not bring their collections home
without paying a tariff that Is almost prohibitive.
A man does not
like to pay a big sum for a rare work
of art and then have to pay half as
much again for bringing It home.
This same tariff Is also a handicap
to the development
of American
manufactures of art. You can Import samples and replicas of old mas
ters or tapestries
and' such pretty
things, but when it comes to the Im
portant original things. and really old
and rare things you have to pay an
exorbitant tariff."

SANTA FE WILL

EIIKE

i

KAISER AND NICHOLAS

Art Lovers Live Abroad Rather
" Than Pay Exhorbitant Duty
on Their Treasures, Declares
Museum Director,
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Mexican Government Asks for
Particulars of the Drowning
of Bull Fight Man inrthe Rio
Grande.
The Mexican government has made
Inquiry for particulars of the death of
Francisco Villegas, tha .member of the
Mexican troupe of players who was
drowned while bathing In the Rio
Grande last month. The mayor yesterday received the following letter
from the American consul at Chihua-

i
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HUNTER BOUND OVER
TO GRAND JURY
"

b

Man Who Drew Gun on Deputy Sher700 Hoiul.
iff Held I'uilor
W. C. Hunter, the local feed man,
arrested Saturday by Deputy Sheiiff
Hubert MeGulnnrss and Policeman
Kennedy, was bound over to the
grand Jury by Justice of the Peace
Romero, of old Town, at t o'clock
bond.
last night, under T
For harboring a horse Hllcged to
have been stolen from Jose Malsonado, he was pUeed under $00 bond,
and for drawing a deadly weapon
upon McGuinness ho was placed under
$fjiil) bond.

Judge It. F. Adams ind Ton
represented Hunter, while
OrtlK appeared for Malgonado.
ter furnished the bond.

The-Ia- n

M. C.
Hun-

Cnlle, Ctnaem and IHorrhoea
Itemedr Better Thiol Thru Doclora.
"Ttirt year ae' we lied Hire dm'tnra with
wl everythlna thBt lhr
i.iir Utile h"y
mill
hn II
d' porniHil In vein. At hint.
i.
we hfitnn iielnr
h.iw ewiiieit In h It'!
Diarrhoea
and
tuinilnTleln'e Cnllr. t'hnlera
tw li'uie he began to ImHemedy and 1"
prove. T'mIK)' hi la ae healthy a r ti lid an
l"h fur" Mr. II. .1. John-t.,n- .
pnrmli ruulil
Uiiti'ii. Maee. for aale by all
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Women's
lensth Silk
Gloves, patent tip fingers, black, white
and colors; regular $2.00 value; reduced to, per pair
'.....$1.33
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11K.MXANTS.

Of all grades and quality; plain

and

fancy, at

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.

HAM' MAItKKI) PIUCK.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

Midsummer a Harvest time for great bargains in things you need. Everything considered, this is the best time of the year for making purchases economically
for picking up
bargains. This is midsummer clearance time, necessary because our store year ends with August. Many articles may be had this week for half and less usual prices,
not unseasonable articles, but things that will be just as serviceable-i- six. months. Particular attention is directed to the array of underprice offerings on our Second Floor, Wo
Apparel and Millinery Scctiohs.
men's Ready-to-Wear

UNDER MUSLINS

39c

FINAL REDUCTIONS ON WASH GOODS

Disposal of all miscellaneous
lots of Undcrmuslins which
have been handled and slightly
soiled during the past month,
Active selling this week means
a great deal to the economy-seeki-

ng

shoppers.

Undcrmus-

lins will bo offered at prices

almost all instances
scarcely cover tho cost of

that

in

order to dispose of 'our remaining Wash
goods without further delay we are making
great sacrifices:
In

20c Wash Fabrics

at..

12

1-- 2c

35c Wash Fabrics at

19c

50 to 75c Wash Fabrics at
34 inch wide Indian Head now going

29c

per yard

A YARD

WOMEN'S AND

;

Dress Goods that wc
have been selling right along up to 75c a yard,
Just the thing for school wear, in blue, gray,
brown,v tan, navy, olive, myrtle, cardinal and
garnet, in mány choice effects, plaids, stripes,
checks and novelties,
For

all-Wo-

ol

yard-wi- de

GREATLY

go quick to effect an
and

immcdi-,at-

Greatly sacrificed,

finest

imported

that has

Pattern

figure,

Hats, all our own original styles, all trimmed

WOMEN'S WAISTS

At Less Than Half

One Week Only.

Price.

e

be the star bargain offer

absolute clearance,

this week,

We have marked every ParaHalf Former Price.

and absolute clearance. of all

offered at a greatly reduced

Hats of cveryt description

'

reduction for
The entire stock must go and

a. rapid

been overlooked, everything is

Sturdy Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases to stand
the wear and tear of summer travel at a great

REDUCED

been made to effect

entire department

1-- 2c

MILLINERY
PARASOLS

Most radical price cuts have

There is not a garment in the

at'
12

MISSES APPAREL

Women's and Misses' apparel,

making.

sol at just about

a MornliK Jnnrnnl wttnt ail Imi high
enine new bvertlrraf
prl.e ul mi
In

fl

ii

I

OIR

ra

long gloves.

Lobby Saloon

-

I

yes-man-

hua.

American Consular Service. Chihuahua. Mexico. July 19. 1907.
To the Honorable Mayor of the City
of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: 1 have the honor to take
lip with you the death by. accidental
drowning, of Senor Francisco Villegas,
In tho river "El Hravo" recently, the
exact date I urn unable to ascertain
from the letters enclosed.
His father, a resident of this city,
begs me to ask you for complete detall of thu accident, the date, the
place where the body was round and
ask
where burled, etc., and 1 kindly your
you to comply with his request at
earliest convenience.
Thanking you In anticipation, wllh
sentiment of the highest consideration and esteem, I have the honor to
be, Sir.
Your obedient servant,
LUTHER F. ELLSWORTH.
American Consul.
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REMNANTS

OF ALL GRADES,

KINDS AND

DESCRIPTIONS,

LARGE

ASSORTMENT

CHOOSE AND PJCK FROM AT HALF MARKED PRICES.

TO

Make it

a point to

visit out Shirt Waist Section

and revcj in the most generous
bargains quoted this season,

'

o

KDfOaiBLE MIE

EStDIl I

TO

rapii'iii
sun

jus

"

experienced

family has' need of
, Almost every
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year'1

It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.

the interest. These ditches are the
Illinois ditch, an extension of a ditch
already constructed; the left branch
of the Kden Canal, Land and Power
company ditch; the Turley survey,
now being run for Chicago parties.
In the aggregate these ditches are
estimated to cover over 40,000 acres
of rich land, tributary to Aztec and,
Karmiiirton.
Hy the terms of the government
advertisement ordering these lands restored to public entry, settlement may
lie made on and after September 3,
!H 7 , but the lands will not be open
to filing until October 3. There will
,4'lrlb. AllitHU((liUe. N. M.
be a rush for this land, and It will
Gentlemen! Mr. MeOimkey has re- require a strict observance of tho
turned and reported your many
land laws to enable locators to obto him. We are anxious to tain
it.
"us
'iiituiiiohllcs
for
order
place iur
water
Blessed with an unlimited
soon as possible,' and the amount of
rich soil, equable climate and
supply,
assured us from Albuquergood
county
deSan
lands
markets,
Juan
que Oír the lirt yean. will largely
termine the amount of our Investment are like nrbney In the bank every
and the number of macbit.es we will year. There is room here for many
Therefore tli" Industrious citizens.
.
order for 'the work.
J. P. Mullenlx, for six years one of
sooner you net your insurance In
practical shape, the sooner we can this county's substantial citizens, died
determino what to do.
at this place this week. He owned
In order that there tie no mlsundci-(tandiPa fine ranch on I.a Plata.
He came
proposition
.is
we repeat our
here from Salida, Colo., and first went
follow,
to Colorado ir. 1ST,
We will Incorporate a stock com
The apple crop this year In San
plin y and the comnany will own and Juan county Is showing
up better
operate its own cars, build its own!
early indications promised. The
roads through the forest reserves - or jlhan
fruit will be of larger sine than for-- j
wherever H can obtain ils rlKht-olway. and (lie (ompany will do what merly, and the thorough spraying asPeaches are
it can to Impiove the pchlic roads istiros wormless apples.
that we pass over. We will be glit'l toi not so plentiful, but are commencing
have Mi" assistance of the c unity com- - to ripen.
More berries than ever will be
inil the city in regañí to
iiiissioiicr
planted the coming year by our fruit
such public road work.
to
Alhuqiieique
fangrowers.
from
The
Prices were so high, this
ii and return Is to be Jill; to Wii- year and tile demand so far exceeded
We cannot yet the supply that our citizens see nil
lard and it ti in
di ti inline
what the fare to nihil opportunity which they will not be
points will be, hut It will not be out slow to grasp.
to charges to points
of proportion
At the meeting of the Aztec farmnamed.
ers' institute on August (!, plans for
Vim are to enter Into contracts with
your citizens a to the number of J10 advertising Sun Juan Incounty at the
Albii'iieriUo
and
l round trip tickets they will coming fairs this fall
be discussed.
to use within n year, from the and other places will
agrie
it. it.- - the line is put ill operation, and With a good fruit crop In this year of
will
lit i hat limo we
furnish you general fruit failure S in Juan county
trip to all points; has ir chance to emphasize her advantli kels for round
and these tickets are to be taken and tages as a fruit country.
paid for In full at the tluie the line Is
Oninvlllc Pendleton returned this
pu' Into operation. The money to be week from the hearinr of his disbardeposited in such bank or banks In ment case at Santa Fe. The modest
m;r city, as yo.i mav nam , subid i to Judge refused to talk for publication
payment to us on demand when suc'i further than to say that he would apdemand ;s accompanied by cancelled peal the ease to Washington.
Inastickets and to the am ni'it of such much as the aforesaid case has not
cancelled Hi ki ts. If at the end of on yet been decided,
year from the date of the beginning mean enough to there are those
insinuate that the
of operation, all such tickets are i it
does not anticipate a dlcision
e judge
cancelled and use, then whatever
troto ttcUe! favorable to himself.
ol lash remaining
Mies, Is to be paid to us; and we. oT
w ill
i nurse,
honor all such unused
xf.w scinvnno rno
tickets nl anv time presented when
Von
A Piriai'alloii lsf(ncrcil Thnt Will
the cap. icily of our ears permits.
a"
will very much expedite m.ittcij,
the Dandruff (icrin.
of your ai tlon.
early report ol
Kor .some time it has been known
Vours trulv.
that dandruff Ik caused by a germ
WILLIAM MINTUSII.
that iIIkx up the xralp into little
V. N. M'( I.OSK r. V.
flake", and hy napping the vitality of
'A n m ; i f ,u v u. y.
nrxi
the hair, at the root causes falling
A. II. UAKNKTT.
Pii "'ni nl the nioi tinit were: Mayo hair, and, of course, finally baldFrnnk Mi Kw, I). A. Marphernun I). i liens. For yeara there have been nil
and scalp
K. It. SIIerH. Miiyniird Curixul. (;an-ie- r kindH of hair ytimulanlH
Cullii r nl the State National hunk, tonliM on the market, but there ha
H'. II. (iilleiiwater, :reHlilent of the been no permanent cure for dandruff
M'Hitezunia Tiumí
iimmn". Oeneral until the dlHcovery of a preparation
Stanim, called Newbro'g Horpicldc, which de"ilumiKi r HiiIiIim ami
la
u
Destroy
.ixm
it! the Fair
thill ; O. A. Mutson, stroys the dandruff germ.
nt the 10. L. WoKh-htir- n the cause, the effect will ceiine to
C. O.
t niiiiaiiy, and several other.!.
exist. Kill the dandruff jrerm and
AK ( 'Insk'-itiid Oarnelt you'll have no dandruff,
Musite.
no Itching
n
went into their position In detail,
no falling Jiftlr. Sold by lead
alfi.
nniinelni; that three, cars would he ing druggist. Send lflc In stamps
puieh.iel at iinee, each to he Klxty for sample to The Herplclde Co., De
horn' I'liuer. with cai'arlty of xlx pen- troit, Mich. Two sizes, fine and I
ile mi hanitage, (tlvliiK dally rom-nn- iii. H. II. llrlgRS & Co., special Agents,
li atlmi
with Infancia and

,
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Mexican Fruit Peddler
Falls at Feet of His Children
When Heart Stops Its Work,

"I'm sick, Carlos," gasped Ysldro
Lopez, in he staggered Into the hot
tañíale wagon owned hy Carlos Lopez, his son, at .South First street anil
Silver avenue, at 11:40 u'clock last
night.
Carlos Lopeü was sitting on one side
of the tañíale wagon, an old street
car, with his wife on the other side.
As thev started to rise, the old man
iell into the lap of Mrs. Lopez, dead.
The screams uf the woman and hi r
husband attracted a good sized crowd
to the tamale wagon, among whom
was T. K. i'urdy. general agent of thfc
Santa Fe, who took one look tit the
old Mexican and said he was dead.
Ysldro Lopez, the dead man, was
about 6 years of age. He came to
Alliiioueriiue two years ago from
.Mexico with his son nnd daughter-in-laWhile his son and daughter-in- law stalled a tamale and chill wagon,
he peddled fruit.
the son, said this
Carlos Lope..
morning that his father had been
complaining of his heart ever aince
coming to Altiuucriue, anil no ne-high aMitude here
lleves t hi. t the
weakened the organ, causing death.
wus taken to Border's
The budy
morgue.

FORESTERS SECURE
A NEW POST OFFICE

.'.

A Square Deal

New

orriit of Kemp Treated

Sandias. North
Caris'iiler,

I assured you when you buy Dr. Pierre's
all the Ingredifamily medlclncu-f- or
Into them aro printed on
The aiiloinolille line will he of Kf'Ht ents entering
s
and their formula
tb
value to All uniieriiio men IihjiU, giving F.Ht m- la nrift Kstancla valley huy are attested under oath as being completa
what ym aro
eri a (iili k and convenient mode of and correct. You know Just
aro
Mild paying for and that the liigredient
to Alhinniernurj,
transportation
he gathered from Naturn laboratory, Mng
II! result In ureal ly InrrruMlnK
IoihI Ii. nuiess fiotn hiI'osh the mount-lalnanlerted from the most valuable native,
medicinal root found growing In our
potent to cure
American fore(T-4fvhl- le
r

nl

of

the Vlllago

Postmaster It. W. Hopkins has
vel wurd from the postoffice department that a postofflre Is to be established, at San Atitonlto. a little
hamlet north of Carpenter, In the
Sandia mountains, to be called Kemp.
While the ranchers and residents
of that vicinity have been working
a postof-flc- c
are. perMcti harmjyjfulo the moM for some months to secure
there, the credit of Inducing the
Not a drop
dellrate woireiloTTmdepartment to create the
rnl-- ri
into m-- r r,mi.i.smni. postofflce
Kemp office Is due to the efforts of
jiiurh UX r .- Piuv u .'in yr,r
the forest sen Ice officials.
Ti.liny aud iir- rvj'i- - Uui
The new office will be opened withiiriiiriu es
refined glycerine. 1 his agent possesses. in the next few "weeks, and all mail
Intrinsic nil aitiiiai properties of Its own Intended for that vicinity and Ihe fort,
est service at that point will be forbeing a most valuableantlsepite ann
nutritive uni wsiilung demul- warded to Kemp. Instead of to Albuquerque ut at present.
cent.
ilveerln plays an Important part In
Di. here' (tolden Medical Dicoery in
FINANCE AWDCOMMERCE
and
the cure of Iniliuestion, ilystM-psiweak stomach, attended py smr rMfgs.
dullness of
New York, Aug.
heart-burn- ,
foul breath, coated tongue,
the stock market was greatly Intensipmr apts'tlte. gnawing feeling in
biliousness and kindred dernnue- - fied to day. This proved to be (he
principal rffii't of Ihe news departtnent "f Hi momitch. liver and bo o.
Desldes curing all the armve mi.reing ments which the market had to Dice
there wa
Medical Discovery" this morning, although
ailment.
s
siierlnc for all diseases of the mucous sinne active selling St the opening
membrane, as catarrh, whether of th based on them, and at the closing
nasal passages or of the tttotuarh, bowels Inlliiemw from Ihe weakness of United
or Jielvlc organs. F.ven in Its ulcerativa States Steel, when the decline bestages K will yield to this sovereign rem came preclpjlate. There followed litIn. In Chronic tle disposii Ion to support the market
edy if It ipw lie
It Is well, Just at llrst anil the break In prices,
Catarrh nf the Nasal
The volhile taking the "I tolden M lira Dis- in ciinseipieiice. was sharp. light
and
covery " for the necessary rotiKtilutlon.il ume of the selling proved
fris-lprice readjustaftm- this spasmodic
treatment, to cleanse the
two or three times a day with Dr. Sage's ment appeared and sunt" subsequent
Although the levying of
Catarrh llemedy. This thorough ronro recovery.
maximum penalties In the Standard
of treatrunut generally cure ilia Worst ....
rases,
till cniiipiioy too....I...I
iinno im ...t.. .!..
sioiiny hii
In roughs ind hoameness caiiej nr nron- - rmil neen niscusseii as a
escepi
had llgiired in the speculation on Krl
rhial. tbriisl and lung
Hie "Imlili n day. the actual sentence of the court
In Ils advanif d slsgi-t eftlelenl
lleiiirsl li.yeiy" Is a oltHllnsle.
was not known on Wall street Saturday
Iisiig-othie nd conireii,.n
eie, Islly InIrrlisilon
for
of In time to afford opportunity
nioglisesiittfl
lianed on it.
The
HU market vOier,-itlonthe I.I..M." Iilsl mm mi- - nieintiisne. I lie ' arls-ln( sentimental effect of the Incident was
tNivery Is not
iid fur sciile congln
fr,im siiilden mills, nor mnl II Is
Increased by the publication Monday
In
1.1
adrsmed
en
lis
ciinsiiriiiillun
lm
of the report of the commissioner of
will do Ihsl lint for all corporations, arraigning the Standard
aiaee no
the oleilltiBle rhnmle noiirli. which. If
lead up to eiinmit-taiS- nil company for Its business methods
ur badly
It Is the I iufdii Ins tlisl ail 1st Iskert. and Its exorbitant profits the r fieri
lw as to revive the conviction of the d- '
bottln-wrapper-

I
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BRIEF SESSION OF
THE PROBATE COURT

re-c- ol

'

-

I.I

.liul.e Homero Passes

I'll

Sfrrul

nil

Im-siia-

Mailers In Hour's SflMl
Willi Another Session Si t for Tixlay.

'rbe (ternalillo county probate court
held a bru t i Inn at tho court housi'
yolirdiy iiimiiIhk. Judge Itomern
dlspnsin-- ; of
Important runt
which
In in hour's time, niter
court a ll'iiii lied to tnetit gg:iiii this
morning at In o'i lm k.
The pfitnlnn nf I'idro Jose Kane her.,
aged nlneirrn years, to be appointed
guardlm 'if hl two brothers and one
eMer. left without a guardian by the
death of their father and mother.
J,i
Suiche, n i Henrietta Johnson
was read mid granted.
de Sari'-hexTbp children for whom
young
Sanchez as appointed guardian are
Felipe Snfiehi.. sgi'd fourteen years;
Krani Isouita Sanche, aged twelve,
aged five years.
and Vl'vlu
I'etieronde de ( ut ierre was appointed admlnlstralrl of the estate of
deceased,
the Minlinliino (utlerrt-iand Juan Olguln and H. 4'rollott were
nmed es appraiser of the estate.
The report of the ttpprslsera of the
existe of Jusilnliino (iarcla, deceased,
I
read and approved.
The nm irnurt of V, H. Hlrmig.
administrator of the enlate of
I arcla
de Apodaca
as approved, and the administrator ills-- t
--

rerl

tr

,

Hani-hex-

I

llnr-L.itii-

liern-'

'!.! it was then adjourned.

he

the-(old-

I

1

srrs-llnii-
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Miscellaneous

street and Central avenue.

Journal

or a

of railroads
number ofHict
Chicago. Aug. ft. The wheat mar
for June were reported ilurlng the
of favorable
day and some of the stocks of the ket openedIn weak because
for the
tho northwest
companleH suffered sharp declines. In weather
Within the first fifgeneral, the expansion of operating growing crop.
adprices,
trading
expenses continues so great as to effect teen minutes of
moderately In sympathy with
the net showing unfavorably. Reports vanced
In oats, but the
of a threatened miners' strike In the a sharp upturn
way to re1'ennsvlvanla coal regions were a mi stronger tono soon gave endured
for
me
la no newed weakness which
rwir fuftnv (if iirnrt'SKion,
i oe
..I i .... é i. .
remainder 01 ine session.
alA sí n nnt inf ntrittn
i
I the
111
n
MIVr Jinv
nilUniU'll trt
ra
to
largely
the
was
due
was said to be working out satisfactor- - heavy tone
v and a iioint was made of the largo Idly Increasing receipts of new wheat.
slump In oats an
a
severe
althouurh
newpart played by the plans for a
September
steel rail In the falling off of July ded to theto weakness.
c to
c lower at 91
orders of tha United States Steel cor- opened Vc
and
poration. The stock weakened late in d.'ie, advanced 90to c. V2hive,
was
close
The
to
the dav and renewed the weakness In then91 declined
fit' Ifce.
The corn market was
at
the general list after some recovery strong
early In the day but later prices
first decline hud been affrom the
off and the greater part of the
fected. ' Last prices were the Tb west of eased was
Continued light relost.
the dav, losses running beiween three gain
rennnd four points for Union Uaclllc, ceipts and small contract stocksbreak
market sensitive. Tho
Northern Pncltlc, St. I'aul. Heading dered thebrought
out liberal realizing
in oals
and American Smelting and 1 to
of tho ses
point In the active list generally. The,, sales during the last halfsteady.
Sepclosed
bond market was more actively easy sion. The market unchanged
c
to
today nnd declines were general In the tember opened
advanced to 53c,
Issues that usually figure in tho day. at 54 c to BBTsC.
exCw
n
'Ac. Intenne
and closed at 5 id
Closing stocks:
citement marked the opening of the
prices
llrst
KxnreKS
Ailiim
and
the
oats market
AiiiHliriiniiLti'il
Conner
showed sharp advances. Hefore trad!" ing commenced the pit was overflowAmerican Kx press
i
Am. Hide and leather, pf
ing with traders and brokers who had
American
orders to buy at the market price.
American Locmotlvs
lllllng of these orders sent prices
The
Vrefcrrefl
dn
up more than one cent above the close
.
Am. Sineltlna and Ucrinlng
. . . .im j
of Saturday. Th; buying was led glv--hy!i
do Preferred
pref, certificate......
a number of bulls who have beenduring
Am. Tebac
u r.,c,-i.,Hiintuii-Anaconda MlnliiK
,'
IUR III- - ,,
i,
'
90
K
Atchison
the last few weejes. The market beIn
the day on
do Preferred
came very weak lute
....
Atantlc Coast Line
taking sales and closed weak,
profit
Mi
llHltlmore and Ohio
although prices were a trifle above the
f
do Preferred
September oats
close of Saturday.
f "
llrooklvn Kapld Transit .......
(it
higher at
opened V,i c to
ranaillnn Pacific ..
to 4440., advanced to 45V4c and
17S
Central of New Jersey ,
then declined to 431.C. The close was
Chesapeake and Ohio
u j at 44c.
'
fhlcaao (treat Western

-l

ner-jeett-

L

1

.

,

,

,

.

v.

'

1

1

1

'.

t

--

.

.

'c

''' Hc

Chicago and Northwestern
I'hlcaRii, Milwaukee and HI. I'aul
Chicago Terminal and Transfer .jt.
do Preferred
C.

14
U'K

.. .

IS

St.
Kuel and

and Hudson
jii kuwanns and Western.
Denver and lll.i Orande
d.i Preferred

Preferred
Preferred

. .

FOR RENT Neatly furnlshsd roo-T- ..;
very low prices. The La Veta
tf House, HI West Lead avenue. , Roomln.
Brothers.
Mrs.
Fleming.
windmills.
FOR
SALK Aermoto
tanks
and suostructuro. Wolking c Bon, 7 in FonT" RENT Modern moms and board. 2
per month. Mri. Eva L. Pr.i.. ass
North Eighth street, phone 1485.
tf
South Bocond street, unalalra.

FOR RENT

.

MIMNti

hree-roo-

RENT T(i or threa room nouses,
W, V. Fu
furnished nr unfurnished.
trclle (02 Houth Second street
FOR

M7TUJKONH

dr.

FRANK
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and 6, Harnett bldg. Office
hours 8 to 12 and 2 to 5, 7 to ft p. m.
Notice.
DR. S. L. BURTON
I am leaving Uland. N. M., Willi 100 head
Thyslnlan and Surgeon
of fat goats today. August fi. and will ar Highland Office. (10
8. Walter afreet,
In seven or
rive at Alhuiiueripie Kt,nkyai-deight days, where I will auction them off to AlbuquerqueN. M. Phone N. 1010.
the highest bidder in lots of 2b ur moro.
R. It. Ht'ST
I also have with me eight head of pure
Physician and Surgeon
Angoras three bucks and five doeswhich
Rooms 6 and 8. X. y. Armlo Building
will sell by the head.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
It. T. WOOUAKD.
C. A.

1

DRS. SHADRACH

PT.EDUCED

hrAILWAY
L

U. ATES

RAII.ROAII

.
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To ALL

TK KKTf4 BOI ÍÜIT
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S
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41
74,

,
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Southern Itsllssy
do preferred .. ,,
Tennemee Coal and Iron
Taa and Psclflc
Toledo. Si I., nía and Western.
do Preferred
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4

jo

St.

)

.11"
.2

.

'4
41

.

I

.

Victoria
Isle H" ISIS
Hsven
Otuttf IVinsolldsttd

4

Ut

1

:i

.

,

2

.
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.

of

I

Medicine,

.

s

BRONSON

Albu-qiierqu-

DR. W. M. SHERIDAN

Mf'eo.Telen

e

hone MU,
IMA R Y.

iTelden

r'-

Veterinary,
ltesldeneo 40J

ft.

Kdlth.

DR. J, E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeen.
Rooms
Harnett Building. Phone
74.4L Appointments
made . b mall.
,

4

t

2'i

I

J

r

6

DKNT1STH.

tllsll

1

Kyea

N. M.

Phone 405.

l.'i

tl

Ky.'

Homeopathic!
rhynlclans and Surgeorui.
0er Vann'a drug atore. Phnae:e,
Office and residence,
2t.

V

'4j

7S

Louisville,.

DRS. BRONRON

WM.

24K
2

--

properly tested for glasses. Kooma
and 8. N. T. Armljo building.
IIOMKOPATIIS.

New

r

..II
.
'4

v cjTtzv,

ll'i
12

44

ffi

rraj

THE HOUSEWIFE GIVES IT

ARririTTKrrs.
F. W. BPENCE I- t-

Architect

Rooms 4 II and 47. Harnett Bulldln
e
the highest award to our
4 4
bread, pies, rolls, enke and pastry w. jiinkS AHHIVKHH.
S'fS
And with reason. There's-nothinI
Aasayer, Mining A Metallurgical
11H generally.
7i t 7S
better baked than tho prodEngineer.
14
)
ucts from flour leaving our oven. One 171, West Fruit avenue, rostofflee Bol
7
74'
or
at
office
If
thing Is sure tha whnlo family agrees Houth Third street.ot F. II. Kent,
with thu housewife when the lead
SII23
CIVIIi KNCJlNKKHsT
II I l
comes from
III
PÍTT
ROSif
4 S
PIONEER OAKERY
County Surveyor,
I"4
Attorney
before U. 8. Land Departir ft U '4
S07 M. riltST KT.
ment. Land scrip lor saie. ClrU
14 S"
7
VS
4
alneerlng.
e I
I a
Oold Ave., Opposite Morning Jotirn I
WM.
THE
FARR
I
COMPANY
IS
44
I
NIH;itTAKl:US AND EMIIAUMKIW
4'4t
Wholesale and Rein!)
ll2S
HVifr

.12
,

i

. . .

.
.

first-grad-

ilt

'

T

Ilfr

.

lit

!

lé

Tsmitrsi--

IlllllllV
I'nlied' Ciqiiier
t lsh
I'uiiaoiidst.'d
Wolveflits, asksd .1

.

t

.

....

.12
10
.

.

I

..........

.
.

Kosion Conaolldsied
Hlnghsin
Hl. k Mounisln .. ... .
Mulle Ci.iiiitlon . .
I
i'iimberland Ely . .
Centennial
Calumet sod Arliona
Copiier Pangs
n Arlsona
Hmla Italy
KhsI Unite
I Iranby
Hreene . ,
Helvetia
Keeweenaw
Michigan Mining
IMtihawk Mining
I
Nevada Consolidated
I North
Pulls ..
Niplsslng
"Id Dominion .. ..
I límenla
I Parmll
Mining . . . .
I
iju n. y Mining, anked
I Hllodo
lalsnd
Ssnla Ke l.'opper ,,
Hlutnnon
I
Superior and PlUaburg
j

12
21

& TULL

Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Noce Throat
Oculist and Aurlat for Santa Fe eoaat
lines. Office 313 V. West Central ave.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.: 1:30 to 6 p.m.
'
W. KUUKNK PROVINKS, M. 1.
Hpetlallst: Eye, Kar and Throat
Late assistant to chair of diseases of
eye, en. and throat In línepltal College

Ilomenpithlo
Physician and Surteoa.
Occidental Life Building, Albnqrjer-qu-

MTtM'KH.

41

Has

.on la and San Frac,
Louis Southwestern
do preferred
Southern Pacific
do Preferred

NT-lar- ge

1

Preferred

C. and SI. Louis
pleaaed Hleel Car
red
do Pn-fiPullman Palsie Car
Reading
do tut Preferred
do -- d Prefi-ire-

I

In

ut t:tii

ATTOKNKYS.

house with lawn and JOHN W. WILSON
FOR It K
Attorney at Law
barn. Address 41:1 Hotith Hroadway
Collections attended to promptly.
FOR KENT Twelve acre ranch, close In;
Room 1, N. T. Armljo building, Albu- mostly alfalfa. 818 Copper avenue.
Phone fififl.
hotel or rooming tiuerqiie, New Mexico.
FOR IrtENT New
house, good location.
W. M. McMllllon, R. W. D.
BRYAN
211 West Oold Ave.
Attorney at Law. '
.00; Offlca In
house,
FOR RENT One
First National Bank Building
aljo two rooms, furnished, for light Albuquerque,
New Megleo.
Reynolds,
C.
A.
housekeeping.
Apply
Navajo Hotel.
tf
PHYSICIANS AST)

.

pennsvlvsnla

si

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

KOR HUNT One
modern house, 320
modern
avenue: one
W. Hunlng
house, 08 8. Fourth street. Apply at Mann
Saddlery Co., 114 N. Heoond street.

4.--

North Amerlisn
Ps-lf- le
Mail

Itrpubllc Hleel
do Preferred
Hock Ulsnd Co.,
lio
Preferred

Dwellings

.

LoulNvllle and Nashville ...
Meiiean Cenirsl
Minni"lls snd Jl. thiols
Minn.. SI. P snd Hault SI M.
do Preferred
Missouri I'sojric
Missouri. Kansas and Tessa ...
do Preferred
.'
Null,, mil l.sil
National It. It. of Mealrn, Pref
New Yolk Vnlral
New York, iludirlo and Wester
Norfolk snd Western

p, C

sale

The following Huston quotations are fur..HI
Co.. brokers, over their
.. 14
nished hy K. Orsf
N. M..
own private wire to Albuquerque.
.. T.
August 6. 19'iT.
.. 24
.
Amalgsmaled Coiqier
2'4r 2H
. . 7
.. fi2 tir,2V
.. ÍT S4 Anaconda
,
. 4"
l
. as
Aliones
i H i
. . r,
Arcsitlsn
... 1H4 l'-Commercial
..111
Haglnaw ..
.'. 2
IArlaona
'4r

Preferred
Ksnuss City S'.ntliern. pref

Peoples'

holiday

j

.1.1.

d

d"

a

Our dairy for

ill

.

tilailllcis'
Id

Today was

8ALK

1

'

1

....,-...Onlleral Klei-lllIllinois Cenirsl
tnti-riiitlonal laper
do Preferred
InicriiHilenul Pump
do Preferred
P,wa I'enlisl

5.

.

Cimnlldnii'd li.is
Cum products
do preferred

1st

New York, Aug.

.,,i,.t

Iron
Cnloradn
Cnliirado and Southern
do 1st Preferred
do id Preferred

Krle
do

The MHnls.

iiver avs.

on easy
terms; barn and pasture for rent. Aiders

KOh.

AM) 80l.il.
the metal murket. Tin was
BOU CITED.
was
o i. 19.90. Copper
1
f
0 'if
2.'.s,.lweak, lake being quoted at $ 2
211)0; electrolvtte, at jia.iiu'a
was MOÜRE'S TICKET OFFICE
44Vj casting,
Lead
1 9.0(1 ifi 19.60.
nnd spelter ut
tin
quoted at $5. 1.
Member of American Ticket
I"! $r..soiTi 5.116. Silver. 69c. Mexican
Brokers' Association.
dollars, 5414c.
Alhaqiierqn
Ill West Central Armas.
M'ti
4o
SI. IjOuIsj WiniI.
"Ti
Wool Inactive.
6.
St. Iiuls, Aug.
1"
4
Medium grades, combing and clothing,
'.í2l". heavy
:3K 2 4iU2r; light line.
r
line, lift 19c; tub washed, 291c 36 Vac.

and

lieluwara

I

H

tf

street.

1

c.

.

-

household goods, etc.,
Pianos,
WANTED
stored safe'.y at reasonable rates. Phone
ft Improve540.
Seeui'y
Warehouse
The
ment Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third

p-- II

Mili-ruiJ

S

Aged

,

i

DEAD III

DROPPED

bal-am-

Is

.

,.ii

-

The HooMlrrx unanimously endorsed
proposition and refilled t tho
proiuitliin h.v apimlntiiiK a committee to
the live hull lied ilclt-- i

d,

on South Broadway) modern; with
stable, chicken house and yard. This place
has three lots; nice shade trees. Price,
2,600.00.
Inquire DUNBAR, corner Oold
avenue and Third street.
tf

STORAGE

booli

In

West Central Avenue

30 J

UY IT NOW

K

the

-

five-roo- m

Can you
little?

It only costs a quarter.
afford to risk so much for

t-

Wll-lan-

--

'

WANTED Lniber teams to haul lumber
from our mill In Coehitl Canon to Domingo, 22 miles; good roads and good water. Address Domingo Lumber Co., ThornWANTED Ijidtes desiring Millinery at leas
LOST
ton. N. M.
than coat to call on Miss Crane, 512 North
dressmaking
WANTED Experience
English and Span-th- e
Millinery and
Second street.
great reduction
lsh salespeople
for
Parlors; also apprentices wanted.
LOST A black shawl between Ht. Joseph
medsanitarium and 8t. Vincent's academy. sale, Thursday, July 8 at the Golden Rule
WANTED Woman to take care of child;
(binds
:
Dry
Co.
apply at once.
no young girl need apply. Inquire 515 W, Finder will please return to tit. Vincent's
academy.
Roma avenue.
WANTED To buy a copper-gol- d
for
mining property or lease and bond.
WANTED Ciiil for general housework. Mrs.
C.unsul, 514 West Coal:
Nothing small. J. F, G- -. care Santa
:.;
Miscellaneous
Fe New Mexican.
FOR SALE
WANTED Woman cook. Good wages and
Address T. care
no extra housework.
WANTED To learn tailor system' of draftMorning Journal office, giving references.
ing patterns for ladies' clothing'. Address
In- WANTED AT ONCE Competent girl todo FOR SALE Horse, saddle hd bridle.
,
124. Southern hotel.
cooking and general housework; no washquire at 4001 E. Central avenue,
Sewing at 1212 South- - Broad- ing; small family; good wages. Mrs. Simon e'Oit KALK Oood driving horse and rubber WANTED
way.
Stern, 702 Weat Copper avenue.
so
tire buggy. Apply at the Albuquerquo WANTED To loan money In
amounts to
Hatters. Third and Gold.
suit borrower.
J. F. Brown. Room 14.
$3,000 stock; good First National- FÓR
store;
Drug
SALE
Building.
Bank
LIBERTY LADIES' COLLEGE
reason for selling; only drug store in
Highest grado town; for further particulars write E. E. WANTED Clean cotton rags at the Morn
14 mllca from Kansas City.
ing journal office.
Unusually strong Berry, Estancia. N. M.
In Letters, Sciences, Art
Mozart Conservatory. FÓKSAÍiK dneTsecond hand lire proof safe WANTED A certain number of boarders
faculty. American
one,
In
pay your fixed expenses: every one hnva
May
festival
with Insldo door, and a smuller
!An Emerson Piano as prize In
order; cheap. Address Safe, care tjiat number pays you a profit; you can al
Contest. For full Illustrated catalog address first-clas- s
ways Keep the number right by using the
Presldont. Liberty, Mo. Albuquerque Morning Journnl.
C. M. WILLIAMS.
Won SALÉ Five room brick house, fur- want columns of the Morning Journal,
unfurnished; two screened
or
nished
Also one lot on
porches and shade trees.
Union Pacific
80
FOR RENT
Also sot nf histories,
do Preferred
University Heights.
Rooms
lis "Nations of the World." 60 volumes at $22.
I'nlied Slates Express
63
418
S.
Hoalty
Wclnzirl,
1'nlted Htates
Inquire at residence, John
POR RENT Furnished
rooms:
pleasant
United States Rubber
Arno st.
place; no sick; also good barn for rent.
f7
do Preferred
SALE Hens. Incuba tor, horse-powe- r,
F'OR
3
422
FMxIh.
N.
United Stales Steeel
bone cutters, alfalfa cutler, tools, furniIo
do Preferred
etc.
Molltor's Poultry Ranch, corner FOIt KKNT 2 nice bed rooms, no Invalida.
2'A ture,
Virginia ("nrollna Chemical
320 South Edith St.
William street and Soul hern avenue.
,
..
do Preferred
FOR HUNT The (lining rooum of the Com
We have a num12
FOR SALE OR LEASE
termination of the federal administra- Wabash
mercial hotel at GailUD. N. M. Annlv n
ber of slightly used sewing machines,
2i "4
tion to puah the pursuit or corporado Preferred
which can be had at a bargain on easy H. J. Edsnn. Proprietor, fialltip, N. M.
tions with unabated vigor. From th5 Wells Kargn Express
Singer
payments to suit purchaser. Apply
14.1 Vl
FOR RENT One furnished room In Oeei.
standpoint of capital, great Influence Wesllnghouse J'MectrIC
' Sewing Machine Co., 218'A South Second
dental Life Building. NO Invalids need
I'nlun
ti
has been attributed to this course in Western
tf
apply.
11
street.
cauvino; the, ,diallocl; In seeking new Wheeling and Lake Krle
17
driving
and
Central
saddle
Thrco
Wisconsin
SALE
FOR
FOR
RENT Room in modern
hmisa rñ
capital fur enterprises. Reports from Wisconsin Central, preferred
38
ponies.
healthy gentleman. Apply 71 West Sll.
HunUr's Wagon Yard. 200 South
the Interior re of a sustained demand
41)5,100
shares.
day
Broadway.
tf wr avenue.
Total salea fur the
for money,.. which is likely to Increase
Total sales of bonds, par value, FOR SALE-fl- ne Two fine Jersey cows, also
HUNT iurnlshed rooms for rent In
at an early date with the beginning $754.000.
declined
4's
315
Copper
States
United
old.
calf,
month
heifer
cool and shady place. Apply 42J No. Slh.
of the marketing of the crops. Trafile U per cent on call.
avenue.
ROOMS FOR RUNT A few nícely fuTruiihed
officials of the railroads report the
rooms with use of bath, bv the week
FOR SALE A good top buggy for sale
merchandlst movement well kept up.
TrauV.
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter oi'uun.
cheap.
of
Chicago
Hoard
no invalida taken. .Hotel Cralge.
earnings
A

icine could have been sent
physician summoned.

pat'-oragf-

I

,

It has often saved life before

1

i

WANTED Girls to work
binery. H. S. Lithgow,
building.

It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.

I

kind-noss-

Pianos, Organs, Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels;, also on
Salaries and Warehouse. Receipts, as
low as $10.00 and au high as $150.00. FOR SALE A five room house, also an
eight room house, latter furnished or un- -,
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: One month to one furnished, both modern; close In; cheap this
week;
two seated carriage, nearly new.
year given. Goods to remain In your Inquirealso
52S East Central aveniie.
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Improved
15 acre
Call and see us before borrowing. FOR SALE A well
ranch. Apply C. A. Reynolds, Navajo
Steamship tickets to and from all
hotel.
tf
parts of the world.
FOR SALE One
home, furnished.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
i
Second street.
i
PRIVATE OFFICES.
FOR SALE A
brick house,
OPEN EVENINGS.

Female

HELP WANTED

.11

A snap
frame house.
modern, in a tine location In Highlands,
all furnished.
Price 12.000. Dunbar's.
new brick cottage;
FOR SALE
bath, electric lights,,, cement walks, lawn,
chicken yard; with or without furniture;
must be sold at once; leaving city. Owner.
521 E. Central avenue.

On

..,'

This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it "for many
years and know its value.

(sperial Correspondence Morning Journal.)
Aztec, X. M., Aug. 3. The opening
to settlement of 240,1)00 ncres of land.
previously withdrawn by the United
States reclamation service on the La
Plata scheme, In San Juan county,
will occur September 3. The placing of this fine body of land upon tho
market again has attracted the attention of many homescekers, and the
further fact that three, ditches are
now surveyed and projected to cover
a great deal of this land Is adding to

club
At a meeting of the
held yel rday afternoon in the Commercial club at which a number of
cre preswell known business mm
X. McClnsl.y and A.
ent; Messrs.
again in
N. Garnett of Estancia
sented their popnsltlon to establish
an automobile line from this illy to
Estancia anil Wiilard, provided the
business men of Albuquerque "euld
guarantee them live huiidi.'d round
trip tickets to be used within the iirst
year the line is in operation. The
Boosters' club lieart'ly endorsed he
proposition and the committee named
to see to the subscription for the tickets will meet at 10 o'clock tnis tn..m-Iii- k
to begin work. The Estancia
'busineMi men submitted their prop.i-tttlo- n
yesterday i a typewritten Utter
bh fullows:
Kstancla. X. M.. July 27. 1907.
To Mr. J'ht L"e Clerk. Secretary, ami
to the Members of th lioosleie'

In double

brick..
iwm
41 J &.Arnc.
Dr.

FÓR8ALE

Money
to. Loan
Furniture,

who la accurate and
entry ledger work.
State salary wanted and apply with refer
ence, to Charlea Ilfeld Co., Las Venas. N. M.
I
WANTED Clerk and bookkeeper In general
i
at Madrid. N. M. Apply to W. H.
' ii..atore
v. n a rA
WANTED Good stenographer; one who la
accuatomed to.tbe use of Underwood typewriter preferred.' Addrea Henderion, care
Min-nlnJournal, stating salary expected,
etd.
WANTED Hook keeper for out of town
who underatanda ordinary book keeping
and office work; muat furnish beat of ret
erencea and apply In own handwriting. Ad
drena Morning Journal.
WANTED A competent man to run flour
and saw mills; good wages to the right
party. Apply V. 8. Miera, Cuba, N. M,
car repairers,
WANTED Car carpenters,
shops.
needed at Albuquerque
laborera:
Confer with master mechanic for details.
WANTED-fiixikkoe-

flBSj

Real Estate

FOR SALE

FOR SALE New modern- South Walter." Can at
Wilson.

Personal Property Loans

pltal.

SETTLEMENT NEXT MONTH

-

?

WANTED Grocery clerk, one with
experience enough to know what to
Albuquerque
do and willing to do It.
Cash Grocery Co., 315 Marble Ave.

260,000 ACRES OPEN FOR

In

Machines to be Put

Male

WANTED

I

n

WANTED A reliable man for irenoral work
in care of horaea. Apply Santa Fe Hos- -

Ditches Already 'Under Con
struction Which Will ReOperation at Once Betweeen
f This City and Estancia- and
claim More Than 40,000
Acres San Juan Notes,
Wiilard,

'

.in
"

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy

THAT TICKETS ARE TAKEN
TfrreC

JOTOÁL:ttASSIFED"MffiÍBÉJIÉt. S
HELP

BOOSTERS CLUB WILL SEE

j.

6,1907.!,

TUESDAY, AUGUST

Úüani SfititfS

TO

ray
I

JOURNAL:.

THE ALBUQUERQUE 'MORNING
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0
tt

4t
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"4
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11

DEALER

I 111 Sll AMI SAi
Kauaaae a Kiteelsllj

t

MEATS

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar
kel Prices U PslO.

A.

--

.'KDEUS-I

"

Undertaker and Embalmer
City Undertaker
Commercial Club Hldg. Albuquerque

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING ' JOURNAL,
quli for alt óme? A1detmahH1lfcr-- 1
son siiKgegted.that Jhe legal proceed- ing would hi $o notify the acerjula
people first ji
bring the In-- !
Junction in case they persisted In continuing the nuisancé. , "But,"' said
Alderman Hanley In the plaintive
tone of the man who has been there,
"we've notified them, and they don't
seem to care." The city attorney wag
instructed to bring an Injunction
against this venerable source of trou-

THE SAD; SAD 3Í0RÍÍ
OF

A TillDSUr.1r.lER

CD

CI

L1EET

GRIEF LOUD AND LONG

-

BRAWN OUT TO DEAL WITH

.

Tin Cans; Acequias, Cow Lots
. '. and
Hog Pens,: Fences and
'
; Miscellaneous Troubles Bring
Sorrow to City Fathers,'
.

.

In the

good old summer time,
In the good old summer time,

,

ts

pig-sty-

Oriof, Grief and more Grief!
Mayor McKee wore a worried look;
Alderman Hanley 'orated and perspired.
Alderman Wilkerson shed
his
.

'

coat and the chief of police sighed
nadly and sat in a window as he
fanned himself.
It was the first of the month meeting of the city council, and City Clerk
"Harry Lee's little office" was packed
with aldermen and citizens, citizens
in solo- work, citizens in ducts, citizens in chorus and every citizen with
d
a
kick.
"Pounds like a meeting of the Funeral Directors' association," said Alderman Sam Neustadt from his point
of security behind the clerk's desk.
"More like a meeting of the board
of health," said Chief McMillin, as
another indignant citizen arose to ex- press himself In pointed phrases about
the condition of his neighbor's cow-lo- t.
It was an ensemble of protest,
blending into a symphony of trouble,
and the council bent its august head
and took It as best It could, referring
to committee- - with neatness and dispatch all those matters that committees could handle, and passing along
the rest to the city attorney, wno quit
and went home in the middle of the
meeting, carrying with him enough
Instructions to double the size of the
m
life-size-

Pftni nlloH

One

nfrl Inn

iau

OF THE POLICE

IH)NT FOROET THAT WR CARRY
THK KIVKST LINK OF (iROCF.RIKN IN
THIS 8KCTION OF THE COtMRV. 1". U.
CU.
rKATT

KEIFIS

SOU KENS FKOM VS AND KF.KP
YOCK MONK Y IN NKW MKXICO
INSTEAD
OP HAVING IT KENT
EAST. SUPERIOR PLANING MILL.

tut y Yoim wixnow and

'

own.
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THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

Y COM

PA NY

G&ll Up Telephone 789

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately ojj
if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up to your bouse in a tun-- .

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

CAREFULLY FILLED.
F FOX, Secretary and Manager.
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Enamelware,

Cutlery,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

MAIL ORDERS

204j r

Aves.

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

The Busiest Drug Store Between Denver and Loa Angele,
II.

Cc;;:r

'

LAWN MOWERS,

REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

J. H. O'RIBLL

In addition to the considerable
number of protests registered by citizens who wish nuisances abated, the
council, after attending to these matters, found time to transact a good
deal of business at last night's session.
The reports of officers were re
celved, the report of the police department showing the highest record
for the month for fines received. A
total of $780 was turned Into the city
treasury for the month.
The city clerk reported licenses
collected during the month amounting
to $2,424.75, while the balance In the
city treasury on July 31, was

Between R. R. 2nd

Hardware,

Shelf

Reports,

ce-Officers'

THT

BLUE FRONT.

117

?

W. Central Ave

j I

205

S Second

Our store is gaining new friends every day because of the splendid values given in new and wanted goods. Judging from
the sales, it would seem that we supply the wants of a large portion of the people of Albuquerque. We have certainly
been turning out a great many goods the past six weeks, and have a great many summer goods yet to move, as we will
need the room for our new fall goods which will begin to arrive before long. OUR PRICES ARE SO LOW that you can
SAVE CONSIDERABLE MONEY on all goods that you need.

$22.-771.5- 0.

The city chemist presented the usual report on milk analysis, while the
building Inspector showed eleven permits granted during the month, at a
total .eslmated cost of $65,000.
Albuquerque Is Healthy.
The city physician's report last
night. was an unusually Interesting
document.
It
showed twenty-on- e
deaths during the month of July and
twenty-tw- o
birth
From the deatli
list the physician figured out for Albuquerque an average death rate of
5.6 per 1,000, which is lowpr than almost any city of the population of
Albuquerque In the country. In this
death rate, the officer did not Include
who had arrived recently In search of health. The city
physician, included in his report an
urgent Injunction to cut the weeds.
Sewer System Vmler Way.
The city engineer reported that
rapid progress had been made on the
sewer survey during the month and
that his final report will he ready by
the first of (September, which is somewhat sooner than anticipated.
This
means that Albuquerque is certain to
have the necessary sewer extensions
completed during the coming winter.
Among the claims presented and
paid last night was one for $637 for
the new steel cells for the city Jail.
These cells have arrived and will be
put in position In the temporary Jail
at once. They are automatic and can
be removed to the new building when
It shall
been constructed.
The council considered and referred
the bill of Architect K. H. Christy for
$750 for 1he plans for the proposed
city hall.
of Mr. T,enrn:ird,
On
motion
amended by Alderman Neustadt. eleclights
were placed nl the cortric tire
ner of South Walter street and Iron
avenue, and the west end cf Kohlnson
park, while four additional Incandescent were ordered placed in the band
stand In the park.
On recommendation of the fire committee, fire plugs were ordered placed
at the corner of Marquette and Third
street, and Central avenu and Filth,
and the plug at the went end f ll.i'o
Inson park was ordered moved Inslidc
the park line.
A number of ordinances were rea l
and continued in thi regular oidor,
the only one passed of Importance
the fumigating ordinance.
Ordinance.
The
This ordinance was pa.ised In the
regclnr order and
tho i harge to lv made for fumigating
rrpldcnces. . It muxes fumlgitlpg
and in the rase of Infectious
i'isiase, provides !'at the city physician alone shall d j the work. In other
diseases. Including tuberculosM any
regularly licensed physician can do
i k.
the
The prices ere to lm not
leía thsn $4 for any fumig.i. Ion, and
for a
house S6, four-roo$S. five room. $9, and up to $14 for an
?lght-roohouse.
An orjlnai'ct wis pps.'d providing
block I) of the Atlantic and Pacldc
the triangular block tit lh" end
of South First street, In the insldo lie
limits. This Is don at the requctt of
:rop( rty owners win are soon to be.
gin the construction of a large buil- ness block there.
The city council adjourned at 10
o'clock to meet at the call of the
mayor.
ts

Special in Hammocks

Special in Cream Table Damask

We have only one kin it of Itammorka left, and wo
wlnh to cloae them out, as we have no room to
ture them. Thin hammock la an open weave with
aprerier at hcuil and and foot, good
sized alatlonary pillow, faney colored atrtpea. hrlghl
We aold them at $1.00. Hpcelal price
end rlnc.
1"
to close, each

or Cream Table Damask,
Unbleached
Inches
wide, good heavy damask, superior finish, neat
floral design. This la one of the most durable damasks made and would bo a good value, at DOc. Special price for this week, tho yard
35c

Special

in Misses' White
Oxford Shoes

Canvas

Miases' White Canvaa Low Shoes, Hlucher cut,
larae eyeleta, wide lacea, alntrle solo, low heels,
canvas tipa. This shoe Is Renerully sold for (1 .25
Special prices for this week:
and $1.50.
R5c
Sizes Vi to llVj
Hlzes VI to 2. per pair
i 1.00

SPECIAL

(A

'

Special in Leather Soles

Special Dollar Watches

Special in Dress Shields

Shirt Waist Shield, light weight. Nainsook covered,
bound edges.
This Shield has nu qual at the
price we sell It for regular, and at this special
price It Is simply saving
Kites J and 4.
Special price for this week, the pair

lc

(lantfii Seta, ronslstlnK
hoe ami Bhvp. ;tlt Inches long, smoothly
Thts is a much Imger net than the una
two weoks ukm, and Is a very handy mt
artMind the yard, wnrth 5"c. Special price
week, tho aet

Jiipannpd
Dnr Hi na'", with a (t"nd, strong
BprlnR. an Al hliiK'Special price for this week,
the pair with arrow s
10o

.1

ralses-coasldTa-

1'laln Linen Kobe, made of pure linen, plain drab
or linen color, all over hemstitched border. This la
one of the best robes made for general use, and la
well worth II. 10. gpeclul price for this week,
'.
cacli
11.00

w-)-

m

Special in Hair Tonic
Prall's Quinine llalr Tonic. Nature's own tonln
and dressing for the hair. This Is one of the hest
hair tónica made, and Is the recuar IBo ami II no
size. Special price for Ihls week, the bottle. .. .Oc
I'ralt'a Velvet In. an Invisible liquid f.vce powder,
leaves the skin while and soft as an Infant's. More
lasting and satisfactory than a dry powder. Special
price for this wook, the bottle
50fl

Special in Silk Bow Tics

....'.)......

Momle Cloth Kobe, mado of solid drab or linen
color momle clotV fancy embroidered centers, III
You
assorted designs, heavy knotted fringe.
will very seldom find this robe sold for less than
65n
a dollor. Kpeclul price for this week, each
Htrtued Linen Robe, made of linen, drab ground
will! red and white stripes, hemstitched ends. This
Special price for this
for wear.
robe Is nmil
week, each
75c

Hair Pin Cabinet, contains 'two hundred wire Hair
Pins. In assorted sises and kinds. Straight, Crimped
and Invisible.
This cabinet never sella for lesa
than 10c and very often for 16c. Special price for
thla week, each
j0

thla
fr
....iiiVo

Kancy Momle Cloth Hone In assorted coors, stripes,
full size, frltiKcd ends. Center embroidered In
designs. yorth fi&c. Special price fur this
'

Special in Wire Hair Pins

of rak.
finished.
we so hi
to have

Special in Screen Door Hinges

'

'

one-hal- f.

Special in Lap or Buggy Robes

woek, each
40a
f'ency Hlrlped I.til ttohe, made of Imitation linen,
drub Kround, with white and green strips, heavy
knotted fringe. This la a good, serviceable robe
and Is woll worth 70c. Speclul price for this week,
each
80c

FOUNTAIN PENS

Pen, Gold Plated Point,
hard rubber barref, cap and screw
section, with filler. This pen will
do the work of a pen that costs four
times as much. Special price for
this week, each
40c

The Jerome Watch, heavy nlckle flat case, milled
edges, stem wind and set. dial with second hand.
This is a reliable tlme-plccThe case has a solid
back and is absolutely dust proof and Is guaranteed in every respect, has the appearance of ten
times tho prlco. Special prlco for Ihls week, one
watch and chain of four or live styles of chains
and foba for
$1.00
We only have a limited number of these watches.

rhlMren'p

Half Holes. man of good Itenil'ick tanned, sole
leather, for Men's or Women'B Shoes, worth 20c,
10c
típeclal price f"f this week, per pair

IN

Fountain

Special in Garden Sets

bo-in-

two-roo-

and 117 North First Street

TSE JOURNAL WANT ADS.

The chief of "police and the mayor
informed the council that the assistant health officer wanted specific Instructions as to what to do with people who threw trash Into alleys. The
assistant health officer wanted to
know whether he should have pinched the owner of the premises, the
tenants or both.
"Pinch 'em all," came in solemn
monotone from the shadow of the
window where the chief of police was
believed to sit.
Then the council
took up an ordinance regulating the
size, depth, thickness,
width and
height of boxes which may be kept
In alleys for trash.
Alderman Wilkerson and Alderman Hanley engaged
as to what
In an animated dispute
constituted the depth and what the
width of a box. Alderman Hanley asserted that the width was from top to
Wilkerson
bottom, while Alderman
said it was from side to side.
"Which side?" asked Alderman
Hanley, Innocently.
"The side," said Alderman Wilkerson with severity, "which Is not tho
end."
The matter of the size of boxes to
bo kept In alleys went to the street
committee, that receptacle for various and sundry troubles presided over
by Alderman Hanley and Street Commissioner Martin Tlerney, who Is now
taking his vacation beside the Pacific
ocean, where holes In the street do
not trouble and broken mains are but
as a horrible dream.
Alter the IK Poisoners.
After the Indignant citizens had all
retired, Alderman Wilkerson sprung
tho sensation of the evening. Without warning he arose and handed It
to the council after this fashion:
"Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen of the
Council, I move," and at this point
Mr. Wilkerson looked Impressively at
the city attorney, and over his face
came that familiar expression which
only comes when he Is addressing the
jury in the last act of a big case, "I
move that the city attorney be In
structed to draw an .ordinance making
It a fine or not less man iuty aonars
dollars,
nor more than ninety-nin- e
and imprisonment for not less than
three months nor more than six
months, for any person who shall
willfully and maliciously scatter poison promiscuously outside and off of
his own premises. Note, Mr. Mayor,
that I said AND three months, not
Oil three months, ajid that the ordinance Is to be not less than $50 fine
AND not less than thtee months In
For An Impolred Appetite.
prison."
t
Improve tho
and airensltipn
Mr. Wilkerson sat down, and the theTo dlK'llin try
a few down nt Chamber-laln'(otincll softly, tce l It' appreciation
Ht.mim h and I.lvrr Tableta.
Mm. J.
and curried the motion by unanimous H. Belli of Detroit, Michigan, eaya: "They
,
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SHERLOCK nOIJrIES
couldn't find the one man In this town
that wants that saddle or driving
horse of yours aa surely and aa quock-l- y
as a for mle ad can do; and Sherlock' fee would be larger.

citizen appeared to
protest against the maintenance of a
cow-lIn his immediate
neighborhood.
He told the council that his
neighbor, the cow owner, was as neat
and clean' as a cow owner could be;
that he kept his lots clean ami thii. h.
appeared to bo sorry for himself, but
that he Just couldn't exterminate the
odor of live, healthy cow; that said
neighbor had six cows and kept them
. all In the nlre rlonn Int nil Hav Imiir
and all night, and that the result
wa something fierce.
He was disposed to go Into details, but tho coun- Kitw.him first, and referred lt,to
Mr. Hanley'scommittee."
Then came the Indignant citizen,
whose neighbor was maintaining an
acequia In his front yard,v khIiI acequia overflowing into the yard of pe- iiiMiiv-iami I'riumiii; nam milt'l yard
to become a lake. Also said neighbor
had fenced up the street for the past
two and a half years, making it neces- .snry.for petitioner to climb a barbed
wire fence when he tried to get Into
his door at. night; a difficulty which
made several members of the council
sigh In appreciative sympathy.
Next came a well known merchant,
who protested against the maintenance of a hide warehouse In his imHe said the
mediate 'neighborhood.
hide house gave forth a perfume of
decaying gnat that was like unto no
other smell mortal man Is heir to.
He wanted It abated if such a smell
could ever be eradicated from the
premises, which he doubted.
Then came a long petition In much
legal phraseology alleging that th
alley between Second and
First
streets, was above grade, between
Gold
Central avenues, an. I
and
that storm water seeped Into a building and rotted out the foundations
and the matter looked serious until
tho building Inspector reported that
he had inspected the building and
had found that the supports for the
second story had been removed, allowing the roof to sag and that the
foundation was all right.
Next came the annual petition for
the eradication of that long standing
nuisance, the Rarelas acequia. Petitioners alleged that the acequia had
overflowed and that it constituted
a ' constant, venomous, dangerous,
nulfcanee,
ulxrmlng and excruciating
and demanded that It be abated at
once.
Alderman Hnnley moved that
be Instructed to
the city attorney
bring an Injunction to close the ace- - vote.
restored my appetite when Impaired, relievNumerous Incidental ' and trivial ed me of a hloatpd feeling and cawed a
and aatlafai'tnry movement of the
troubles followed. Alderman Isher-woo- d plraxunt
bowela. I'rlie ll cenia, aamplea freo. All
reported that he had seen a driJKKiata
driver of a sprinkling cart turning the
needle of a fire plug with an ordinary open monkey wrench, thereby
Let the
wearing off the edges "of the needle
advanced
had
parties
below
All the
so that the ordinary fire department
cases of chronic Krlght'a Disease or closed wrench wouldn't work It.
Xot the certainty of the
IHabetus.
"That's nothing." said Chief Hurt-les- s,
.resuju obtained by Fulton's Coin-- .
sadly,' "they're about all worn
pounds h shown by the recovery, off. We have to carry two kinds of
were
who
they
told
friends
of
the
al.o
monkey wretches with the apparasimilarly afflicted.
tus."
Tell the Story of Your
N. VV, Spauldlng, President Spauld-in- g
And then came the crowning kick
Saw Co., San Francisco, liHd a of the evening. The mayor reported
recovery In Ills own family and told that ho had been approached by cerseveral others, who recovered.
tain residents of Silver avwiue with
Adolph Wcske, capitalist, Kan Fran- -' the request that some measures be
cisco, recovered himself and told two taken to keep people off the sidewalk
friends, who recovered.
on that street after a certain hour
Dr. Carl D. ZM-- . poner druggist. at night. The people kept petitioner
They Go in Your Pocket
re522 Pacific street. San Francisco,
awake o'nlghts, and they wanted the
covered himself and gave It to more nulaance abalM. After that the counand Fit Your Pockctbook,
then h dozen patients, who recovered. cil ' dispatched
Its routine' business
GerKngelke,
the
editor of
Charles
as quickly as It could, ami adjourned.
man paper, San Francisco, recovered
It waa a hot night and there hasn't Catalogue Mailed on Request,
It
number,
who
a
to
told
snd
himself
been such an extndfd line of anirecovered, que of them being Charles mated grief Irire the present council
' F.
merchant. came Into being.
the Sixth-streR. M. Wood, editor Wine and Spirit
Kvcry
complaint
Inst night was
,Ilevlew, recovered himself and told It given Attention and wilt be acted on
to several who recovered, among them in due time.
physician.
being an
Done "Just Right" In Our
Kdwarrt Short, of the Han Frnncls- 'ro Call, recovered, also three of his ONE LONE CHINAMAN
Own Shop, Send Us Yours
friends, .vie: William Martin. Captain
Hubbard of the Honolulu routs and
WALKS
THE
PLANK
William Hawkins of the U. 8. Quar- termHater'a Department of San- Fran-rln'F.
CO.
M
Suiigina Couldn't Male It Stick
Ave.
Central
West
205
r
jonn a. neipn w int noiri jvrprWilli the liiiinlgrHlloii Olllclals nuil
I Ordered
iler. San Francisco, and two of hi"
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
filnds.
i
we sgain proclaim 10 an me worm
CrHuhton n. Foraker, t'nlted States
Wholesale Merchants
the curability of Chronic llrlght'i Dis- marshal,
ha returned from Dciiilng,
ease and Diabetes.
Wool, Hide and IVJl
whi-spent
nearly
he
week.
all
last
of
Annul 17 per cent of all case are
a Kpeclultjr.
While at Uemlng he arrested Ma
ciirsblp by Fulton' Compounds. Send Sangm.
a Chlnamani charged with AMH'QI'EltQrK
fiAS VIXJAS
for literature.
violating the Chinese exclusion act.
When fo suspect Plight' Disease
Ma Sungma was arraigned befme
wéiikncKS or loss of weight; puffy nn-- j t'nlted Slate Commissioner McKeys.
kls, hand or eyelid; dropsy; kid- of Iteming, Saturday, and ordered lie.
ney trouble after tln third month; ported. The evidence proved that M.t
urine may hw seiiltnenl; falling fl- - Sannia smuggled plmself Into N'i'i
Avrry, It.. .toa
Jt.proarntmi Mutter
tn;.1. ilnn incM: die or more of these. Mexico' from Mexico. Marshal Fol'.i-k(With Kulw A tUuarr
II. K'Hlellv. Co., druggln.
ssld that the country around lein-lii- tf
111 Nrl!i rirat lw
tkuiarqu. N. M.
. New Mexico,
was In excellent shape.
well-know-
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The woman who rend the advert torment
hopa Intelligently.' Isn't It woaih while to
do that? Try one In the Morning Journal,

n

'

Every alley full of eana
v
Scatter 'round the lime,
: The eow-los
an the
'Waft their perfumes on the breeze
And every sakey overflows.
In the good old sunimer time.

,

Then came petitioners on South
Broadway who wanted a sewer extension In order that they might obey
the clty'8 orders and connect with
the sewer. Alderman Hanley explained the. sewer mains had reached capacity and that It wouldn't do to
make any more connections than were
absolutely necessary until the new
system is completed. It was the
opinion of the council that the sewer
connecting ordinance would have to
be discontinued until the new system
is installed which, by the way, Isn't
far away now, since the engineer's report lacks but a month's work of
completion.
Finally and not least of the series
of trouble talks came a commuiica-tlofrom Mr. L. U. Albers, the gentleman being present, In which he announced to the council that the city
scavenger's hog lots, combined with
the city scavenger's dump piles and
tin can collections, had made the end
of South Second street u.ilnhabltabio
and that things had become S'j had
that his daughter, who had been
keeping house for him. had Indignantly quit the job and had left for
other parts of town, and that If the
council didn't do something about
said hog' lots and can collections by
the 15th of August, petitioner proposed to have his lawyer do something that would make the city sit up
pnd take notice, or words to that effect.
The council at this point rose en
banc and asserted that things would
shortly happen tt the city scavenger's plant, while the mayor announced that a special meeting would
be called to consider the report of
the special committee appointed to
Investigate it. The council has asserted that U is going to have a crematory on the site of the garbage
plant and have it quick, and at this
point Mr. Albers arose solemnly and
left the room, with a look of extreme
satisfaction upon his countenance.
One by one the indignant citizens
dispersed, having registered their several protests singly and In chorus, and
the council passed to troubles of its

"
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' "Tor prompt and Wtorteona t mitrara! anil
the irrj rtaulrewt at men tu yea III make M
KM II, KI.K1N VYOKT,
mistake hy railing
112 North Third street or telephoning your
'
order In.

JULY BROKE RECORD
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Men's or Hoys' 811k llow Ties, patent fastener, assorted light and dark ctdors. a very pretty tie and
one that Is generally sold for 25c. Special price
for this week, each . .s
Be

Special in Ladies' White Lace Hose
Ladles' White Llslo Thread Him, lace boot, plain
top with handsome lace bracelet to match fmiti
silk finish. This Is a very pretty hose and It has
the wearing qua Ule., well worth 60c.
Special
pike for thla week, the pair
&o

Special in Boys' Shirts
Hoys' Soft ISYgllKf
Hlilrts with collar hand for
whlt collar. In assnrled cdora and stripes, made
of Percal'. Madras, etc.. In very neat and pretty
patterns and colors. Hlzcs 1 to 14. Most store
Spm-la- l
sell this kiuiIh of shirts at 7:
price for
4Ue
this week, each

Special in Children's Caps
rb'ys' Silk polo Cap. made of heavy silk with
pleated top. trimmed Willi brush and
n
able, cord across front.
Special orlce for Ihls
week, each
,40c
pom-po-

D. H.

Boatright

Phone

lloya' Silk Scotch Cap, with Scotch plaid top and
sido with plaid edge, trimmed with
buckle on side. This Is a very pretty
cap for
little boy. Special price for

pain color
rosette and
and dressy
Ihls weok,

1013.

each
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E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
122 South Second
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West Gold

36 dozen MEN'S UNDERWEAR

Our Reason:

o
o
o

We ordered by wire a solid case of Underwear on May 25.
It has been delayed in transit II summer and has just reached
us. This is a fine grade of Unbleached, Ribbed Underwear
with French neck and shaped to fit the form. It is worth 75c
and should have been sold at that figure had it arrived in

season.
'
In order to move it without delay, we have placed the
Mail orders
entire 36 dozen on sale at 50c a garment.
promptly filled. Sizes, 34 to 50 Shirts; 30 to 50 Drawers.
-

.
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Morning 3oiirnal

on TTieWrallrMii 'was regarded as a
big .undertaking, and j calling; for a
very : substantial.' ilnaiiclul basis. To
such persons the Idea of a thousand-mil- e

MA'THEflSON
KI'IIKK

Oty K.lil"r

HKNINO

MAItlVS

KKl.t.Y

I".

Entered

aa

IT M.W IXTI'.HKST HIM.

mailer at th
K. at., under act

aecond-t-lna- a

at Altururqu.
tttfflce
nf eongreaa of March I. 1J7.

Here is a brief cection from the
compiled laws of New Mexico which
nuiy have some Interest for our $50,-on- il
iltorney general:
Peetion ;."iSL'.
If the solicitor general or liny district attorney shall
consult with any accused, defend or
In any manner shall aid in the defense of anv person accused of ,.nv
crime or misdemeanor In this tei'l-loryhe shall be fined in any urn
not less than five hundred dollars n.id
shall lie removed from office by the
jnilirmenl of the court on such con11,
viction
and sentence. Section
chapter r,7, pnce lis. laws of 1SX9.
compiled as section 2áS, Compiled

THK MOKMNfi JOt RNAI. 1H THK
I KAMM) KEPI III K AN I'AI'KR OF KKW
mkxho, tii rroiiTi
tiik rRiVci-ri.K-

tarty
or t'ik ntri bi.m'an
TIMK. AMI TIIK MKTIIOItg IIF

Al l. TIIK
THE KKI'I B1.IIAN rAKTV WIIKS THEY
AKF. I'.KÜIT.

Larger rlrrulntlon lhan any nthrr paper
Tfw oolj paper IB htm
la New Mel-- .
Meilra lakued every diiy In th

)'

"Tlie Morning Jnurnnl haa a higher
ratine lhan I aw.riled la any
ny olher
altier paper In AUniniieniiie
dally la New Ménica." Tbe AinerWuB
Nrw.pnprr IHrertory.
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such condition", and renders
the levjlng of un equal amount
of unjust and unnecessary tribute
upon those patrón of the road whose
business supports Ihe road, which Is
This
not Just nor even buslncss-llke- .
conclusion cannot be avoided If the
mliHH and their turne) tell the
truth which we must assume ihey do.
Hence, not only the president, but also
the whole people of Ihe Fnlted rUates,
are fully .Jeterrntned that If Ihe common cm lera of Ihe counlry will not
manH iv.'.r In pronren. I'm-- , ma
ln ileal Jnsilr and In 1 hisneti-llkVoluntarily,
repaet
enn
ner
f-)
middle
they
life
Ihe
with
.ilhi,
d
lire
''tii-iiili- f
tuiitract" must du 0 under cuinpulüluu.
lio ii! for vlin
lh" Influence of American money and
Amechan enterprise hclri felt n the
(ilteciloa of developing the country,
ond fjrwMrlhK the aue of clvlllxa-lion ninsle nat it n
A
of what
Aimulcain lire dolnif In Mexico, It
may be mentioned that the railway
tonti.i'tlnK firm of fltant llndhcrs, of
wtibh the ate A. A. iiant, of
wiia tbe head and founder,
re- ntly took o contiaef for luilhliiic
ountiy one thounarul mil- - of
In tint
l
or k upon
fir-- i
ic railway, iind
n.
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CHEII'S

I'nlver-sit-

crease of BO per rent over the opening1 enrollment of last year,
of the
il students
in last year's classes, the
majority were from Albuquerque, but
will probably find
the new
the majority from outside the city,
from (Tallup, Katun.
the altendace
Portales, Hagerman, Carlsbad. Lincoln. Deming ad San Marcial indicating that the other towns of the territory are beginning to understand
and appreciate the mission of the Albuquerque Institution.
President Tight and Mr. Hodgin
will he in their of rices for a week
preceding the opening to greet, old
students and welcome new ones. The
campus has been Improved a great
deal during the summer, trees have
been trimmed and the lawns were
Science hall
never more attractive.
has been painted and the Interior decorated, while nil of the buildings uie
in
class condition.
Three new members of the faculty
w ill appear w ith the opening day, Mr.
succeeding
Watson, of Wisconsin,
Professor Wcinzirl, with Mr. .Taylor,
of New Hampshire, as bis assistant.
An additional instructor in Ihe engineering department Is yet to be appointed.
Students who desire to find employ
ment during the college year are :n
struclcd to report to Professor K.

matter.
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Club House Grape

j

West End of Viaduct.

Juice,

Rose's Raspberry Vinegar

'.'A.

and
Duffy's Apple Juice, at

Just Like a Vacation

la oys

SAVES TIME AND WORRY

Can.be used to advantage in a large or small business.
We make all sizes, styles and shapes,

II. S.

L.B. PUTNEY

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Building.

Kstablished 1873

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons

...

Allinmicroiio

Lithgow

& Co.

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
p.hone 924,

THE SIMPLE LIFE

New Mexico

IK. B. M. WILLIAMS
I

Because it

Using a Loose Leaf System of Bookkeeping

DENTIST

Jt

realty before a Jack rabbit
and we'll have you harnessed to ait piece Hof mark
that we have a lino
"an
an
And right here make
a fo?
-Store
huHlnS for
ready locked; the location one of the be t
ale: A
ror a live
Is not for one that wanta to sit around and mope, its
This
man with some ready coin. If you want
See E. O. PIUCB.. 212 S. becona bt.
ncss. Come and see me at once.
i

THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME

The most, modern electrical equip-

ment for denial work

in

the

south-

Ihe business and our firm Is not two laya old.
Wn are
customer for two low priced vacant lots. What have you
We nave a cash
together.
Bot to offer? Trot them out and let's do some business

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.

west, liooms 15 and 16, Grant Block
Plume

ROI

ct

Rose's Lime Juice,',

SCHOOL BOARD GETS

of
will h:ivi ell:iri?e
ct.html
ililx ili'im vl no 'iii of the work. Profe:;- may bo found at his
sor Asplund
home, 410 South Seventh street.
Professor .1. II. ('rum has returned
from California, where he has bci n

di-re-

:

Báss Island Grape JiMce,

created much
One site In partlf-nlainterest. Tills vvusiva tract on tins we.sl
side which the committee reported
Hun. Hv li. Fergusson had offered to
doii.'tte to the city for use as a play
ground, provided the city should make
several necessary improvements and
beautify the grounds.
Another available site which was
discussed at some length was at the
end of West Lead avenue where thero
Is considerable, vacant ground. Alderman Wilkersnn asserted that he had
shot ducks on this tract In his youthful days and that it was too damp for
a play ground. He also thought It
would lie necessary to fence and rout
it with mosquito bar.
The siles presented varv In prle
from $2.(100 to $10,00. The conditions of Mr. Kergussoii's offer to the
city were not made entirely plain and
Ihe whole matter went to the special
committee for ja, report at the next
mooting.

1 1

in

Futrelle Furn. Co.

Af last niirlit'a ineellnir of tbe CltV
council a committee of several ladies!
who have hcen aetive In the agitation
for a children's play ground, appeared
before the council Í to present for its
consideration several sites which had
ticen found and which were considered
available. The sites were reported
from almost every section, of the city
and nil were taken under'. consideration by the council and refined to the
committee appointed to handle - the

y

':

our own house and buy
from factories for cash; that we cannot and will not be undersold; the big' "
gest stock and lowest prices.

Summer
Drinks

SEVERAL AVAILABLE SITES

of New Mexico will open on Mon9.
thly, Aurrust
According to member of the faculty now In the city the fall semester
will be the banner one of the university's history. Kslimates made by
President Tight and Dean C. K. Hod-gi- n
i, Urate that the enrollment will
exceed I'nfl on opening day. an In-

Don't Forget';:

that we are

ASK COUNCIL TO CONSIDER

YEAR

term of the

j(i"-n- s

1907.

;"

Indications Now Point to an Hon. H. B. Fergusson Offers to
Donate Large Tract to the
Opening Enrollment of More
City for Purpose, Provided
Than 200 Everything Ready
Improvements are Made.
for the Start.

.
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PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR

l.asvs S?7.
We are assured upon the authority
of able attorneys In Albuquerque that
TERM! "F
this law Is Ml 111 In force, and for lb.it
Pally, by mail ene yar In artvanca. . . .11 ( reason we have thought it might h.iav
,lr
'n month..
Jmlly. by nirrl.-rsome little interest for the attorney
fwlly. I.y mall, "lie mmith. . . .
ueneral. who. It Is syld, has Just made
NK'.V MEXICO
befure a jury in Instancia, one of bis
Al.l" ;l FK'.'I K
ni'ist Webslcrlan efforts in defense of
a person accuse, of a very serious
Sl.l.l I I' liOlT UK. III.
'(lite, lint, of course, we would not
iiiporary, the
tnir democratic
reputation
damage Ihe
further
al
p.dltb
Hie
up
;,, swell U
id. sizes
lln- eminent official in question by
of
v. I
nurn
Munition in , v.
assuming or Intimating that he .vas
w llell it
Ignorant of the law.
who talks about the
tii.t
rii.it
Mexof
New
repi.bli' an ''TIM ni t Ion'
Tin: F.xsr.
ico as JudKi- Kodey docs, should be
nt
contemporary,
1'resMl.
our
able
the Kansas
Inuicl to him li with
i'ity Journal, which we so frequently
Jioos-ve- lt
will ccitalnly create a
res,e,.I-abl- e
have occasion to compliment upon the
ninoiii the 'decent and
all their soundness of its views upon public
republican'!' who
Inspiration from the Santa 1'c New matters in general, makes a damagis to say provided that ing assault upon its own good record
Jfexii hi
paper ha- - the courage to print the when It undertakes to pettifog the
I'ress dispatch i calved case of the railroads in the matter of
,1
from Washington ycsterd.i by all the charging' more for a short haul th;
one.
longer
a
for
dib'lon.
tllis
"f
'"
p;p
ccninK
After criticizing 1'rcsident Roosevelt
There Is not a man In the Tinted
the
some length for his determined
at
about
more
who
knows
Stat.s
of this territory stand In favor of the
po'itical- - situation
-- haul law, our Kansas City neighbor
th in ronn. r la biate I!. S. Kodey
point
In
says:
and he sas it Is the worst
crookedness
"The fact remains that no man,
and
intrigue
of
defrom the president down, has given
that could be found in any of the
pendencies or territories of the I'nited any other reason for favoring the
sUat-- s.
Mr. Kodey Is a republican, change than the fact that some rales
holding an important Judicial office are higher or lower lhan other rates
Koose- - ; nd that now and then private Indiby ai
intmcnl of l'r Md.-nintentionally
Hot
viduals are given the benefit of low
is
he
veit. Hence
or the next rates not given to oth'-private inditalking in the inl-rI.Ike
gratitccT,
Is
campaign.
All
but how
viduals.
this
territorial
ilcmociatle
prevent such occurrences Is not
Koos.Aclt. he wishes to sae his own
party from the uraftcis before the made clear by merely citing the facts.
No statesman will vote for a bill untleiiio'ials wipe the whole
til he can sec with reasonable cerexistence."
of
out
In tbe last three or four lines tainty that It will cure the evils com
plained of. It is easy to complain of
fUo!cil above, our liemoei.iiie ii.
bor states the principal reason that loo much or too little rain or storm,
impels the real república lis oí New but how to prevent it is an unsolved
Mexico f. the .arnest efforts which ;u oblem.
"it may seem nhsnrd to charge
they have been maki.'iK for some lime
paM to rebM-- e the territory from the more to carry a load from New York
control of men who are ruiiniiu.' to deliver than from New York to
Yet no man expects
thinfjs tor their own acm a udisement. Sin Francisco.
t
of
the
long
enough
live
lo see this
rlastim;
e
to
th"
and
Why?
Ilocause the Alrepubliean party. If these fellows, (hanged.
commonly known as' 'the pink'," mighty connected New York and San
Francisco by water, and It Ih less exwould .all themsilves democrat,
of . publicans, the real repub- pensive to carry freight my water
licans of lia- leiritory would have than by land. lint, it is said, the
ibe ...me general interest In roa ls do carry freight from New York
citil i San
Francisco by land and at the
Ibeir removal that all oilier
in, for honesty and water rale. Yes, they carry freight by
zens h ive v ho
I, ml Hi it will not Matul water transin He- inaiiacenn Hi of pubil.M enc
portation and charge what the service
but bv ..ailing 'hi
lic affair
it worth. Then they pick Up oilier
th
uive the real republican-,
of the ti rritory p.n i.v ' a on freight at the water rate, or near II,
,
at a
a. general reason for oppo..-Ir- and carry t hat
us
them and th. Ir method;, becnu a solo, no al a small profit; never at
the republican paily can never en- a large profit. And so oil through
for the list.
cape the re
tirely
ind in that way a club
"There ;ire good and binding reatheir misb-e.l"i
put In the hind- - of our political sons for most of the rate sil nal ions,
which, on their fine, appear
opponent--- . b whi'h they will rend.
the r. publican
It i safe to predict that the
difficult
'll very
parly to maintain its Mipremacy ill commi don will 11, ver greatly change
New M'Niio. For that reason every the ralis as Ihey have for so long
who cudoiM's or Mood,
U this proves true, no one
apob.rl.es for the corruption' of the will be able lo point out liny effect of
nm; yi'l atcl cotuforf
the new law except the maintenance
rang i"
of equal and uniform rales which Is
the democratic piily.
(X. oily what the railroads roughl lo
ami:i:h AN ( I I I AI,
aci omplish by pools, and which Is all
absolute abolition of com pel loll."
ement ma !'
The a
To an Intelligent and unprejudiced
aipi
s
a
lavs
few
l
l'ie-it. d
Ihe A
II would be wholly unneees--ar- y
Jurjman
Itnesled
beln
i"
nnny
mlllii'tis
that
any other witness than
lapHal-I;,.to
tall
and Catiadiin
by Amerb-aor i xtin lve our Kansas City contemporary Itself
,i ibe devi
th,- Justice and necessity
Is a vei y lo
railroad sy .lems In I'l
thai ,f enforcing the law relating to Ihe
Ipliillennt ftr.'iw. It I
and short haul. It admits
referred to. which
th" I'iK
the railroads cannot
III squarely that
I .",11,(1,111,10111,"
Is -- soli, a to spend
transportation In
compete
water
with
MiKhtly
"over
ni,h wok. i,,iv be
wry business from the east to San Franbut I' Is "till true th-iutos of American money are cisco, and that where such business Is
It has to be carried lit less
goitii; In that Pre, 1I011 for ltnetnient, carried
proper
a
profit, and sometime
than
a
see
will
unthat the near future
from this at a positivo loss. Thai Is correct,
t
deal too re capital
country Kolnt in Ihe hume iliioctiuii. except that Ilicitud of "kuliieUmes,"
Anil when
errria t h r doubt of the It should my
Thrr
In
put
plain
means
terms
that
that the
Secof
Ibe leeent
fae that
retary K ot to l'.lli.il, ttie RoVCin- - load tif frtlght for lienvi-- or any Intnjed that
niept rul people of t counlry linve termediate point, has to
much kindlier feeling biward much more than Is Just or proper In
had
: 1I1 r to rover
the los (hat Ihe road
Ihe Fnil-,- 1 St itis than they ever had
define, and that they will soon kJvp to suffeia on the load which It curries to
Anil the road Itself
a favotiible trade San Francisco,
out- country Just
as they have ever riven the receives no Incidental or Indirect benrel.it
itviA nf roure efit of any kind frnm the carrying of
most f ivoreil iiiitleti
thai will bail at once , Increased tlilt freight which we are told run bn
carried more Vhea ply by water. It Is
American
Arel not only In Kouth America, hut simply a direct loss of so much on
in the republic of Mexico as well, Is every ton of freight curried under
.
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contract Is not only bewildering,
but furnishes one of the most forcible illustrations they could have of
rrel,lent the marvellous scale upon which the
Elltur world of today Is dolus; things.
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West Central Avenue
spending the vacation.
Miss Parsons, in charge of the comreturned last
mercial department,
COURSES
night after spending her vacation on !t. John's-GuilHall Leased
tin- coast.
English, History, Spanish.French, Italian, Latin, Greek,
Professor Kiehard is at present
Year to Accommodate
for
the,
t
A!
gord
i.
the institute at
l'
German, Oratory, Dramatics, Logic Economics, EducaProfessor Angel and
ss.ir
Extra Pupils of the Third
pinosa, both of whom are members of
tion, Philosophy, Library Science, Commercial Branches,
Ihe faculty of the summer school oí
Ward Building,
Chicago I'liiversity, have about em,,
Biology, Bacteriology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics,
By Buying
pleted their work in Hie cast auj a;e
expected home in n few days.
Mathematics, Shop Work, and Civil, Mining, Mechanical
At the regular meeting of the city
Mr. Kalph Taseher will continue
Crockery
night
board
the
last
board
this year as assistant Instructor Jn school
."
and Electrical Engineering.
John's guild on South
.
Ho will return In a few d,cs leased Pt.
miiig year to
Fourth street for ttu
Goods
from I: is home in Chicayo.
Household
accommodate the overflow from tne
Faculty consists of graduates of the Leading Colleges
Third ward building. The Third ward
capacity
Its
last
school was crowded to
and Universities of the Country.
term and with the considerable In1
ATTENDANCE crease
in attendance certain to com-when the school opens in September,
Board and Room on Campus, $20.00 a Mo.
No Tuition.
uuuiuouai roum is nuccss.irj u,.i un,j
in this, but In other! wards.
PresiPresent at the meeting wt-rFirst Semester begins on Monday, August 19, 1907.
dent Hopkins and. meinlurs F. 11.
IHE "SHORT LINE"
Strong, Ceorge K. Craig, C. O. Young
and .1. F. Lulhy.
O. A. Matson & Co. wero a warded To the MiMng Camps of Colo
lb,contract for echnol supplies for
the coming year. A number of cur- rado, Utah and Nevada; to
INSTITUTE
rent bills were paid and the lioaid
sold a frani" house on the First ward Denver, Colorado. Springs and
President Kooscvelt Is enjoying hid
grounds to S. II. Ciilllo, who will remove it, giving additional space to the Pueblo, is by way of Snnla Fe
mention ut Oyxtcr Ilay. Ho evidently
play ground.
(lellulils In keeping Mrcntiou", despllo
New
Mexico, and the
bail,'!;:
Two Weeks Session Opens in
have ben
The school
cleaned and all inside w Mil work
the fart that lie has gone to Ills home
Old Albuquerque School With varnished and arc l.i ;';:st ( lass saniDENVER & RIO GRANDE
for a rest. We are ulways delighted
of t
tary condition for th- The schools will open liiiCounty Superintendent A, B, year term.
to lio oí serviré to you by lilllnji yoiir
with Ihe very brightest prospects.
RAILROAD
orders for plumbing work of my kind.
The finances are in god shape and the
Snoup in Charge,
attendance will show again Albuquer.
Whenever hi need of surli wtk favor
que' substantial growth iu popula- Through the fertile San Luis
tion.
us Willi your ron l r art.
inThe pei'tialillo county
Valley;
to
Juan
also
San
the
We will Kindly submit estimates. f
in
stitute opened jester, lay
SPECIAL SCHOOL TAXES
for
the Old Town school buill
Country of Colorado,
two weeks' session, with Superinli
IN SANDOVAL COUNTY
A I!. Slroup Iu charge.
The atI 'or In formal Ion a to ralea, train
tendance on the opening day was very
ser
Ice, leMrrlilJvo llleraliire. adtlres
in
gratifying, practically every teacher
Vromot
Die county outside of Ihe i i y sell, mi's Sandoval ('ominlssioiiiTS Order Scclal
S. K. HOOPER,
122 W.
being present. The Institute will be in
in Piarlirally livery
I'Rrtfleii(rer and Ticket Agen
General
n 'nTrntr.!
n'
alMl'ii
scslon morning and afternoon during
Illsirlct in Hie County Oilier Sn-ri- al
DKNVUlt. COLO
the twelve days, and In addition to
.
the regular work a large numb, r of
spc iiil lectures ami papers, t'eiqi
and work In practical teachAttorney 10. W. liobson arid Melville
ing have bein arranged for.
Summers and Joseph Sheridan, sp( cial
iv agent for the Santa Ko here, spent
of the teat tiers alten, ling yesii-rtwenty-sihave had experience In yesterday In liernallllo, attending the
teaching and I went) four h.u
comsession of the Sandoval county com;
pleted the high school course q- some mlsslorieis. They returned homo last
nikihtt
work.
nine
"All that the commissioners did of
The following teachers .veré irisany consequence," said' Attorney PoliWOMEN'S OXFORDS
'"
en' at tl.e ( peniiig sesslo i:
IJAllele
M són, "wits to decide (ill noma speclul
Pai'dimilio, A lei'levies."
tax
They rrpreaeut the very best
(race Moldy,
Mordy.
F.thel
The following school districts voted
Fluke, Mary Halghl, niancie PcikIiIs, special
there Is In popular priced
naqicetlvc
dis
In
their
taxes
r. liólo-reAnna Allen, Maigaiet K
They ore made by the
Armljo. Vb la Plumy, tin, Sclnipp. tricts, on property situated therein:
foremost style creators In this
Mills
LIGHTNING HAY PRESSE S, J. Korber & Co., N. Second
Ilelv.i McCrecly,
country, the leathers are espeMrs. Fvi l.iwry, School Illsirlct No. 1
cially selected from the most deolive .elmr, Mrs. O'Coirior Kobei's, School I list rH t No. t
I l.i
Pca,'e Lil- School district No. fi
fi
pendable brands, and the workit U I Winston,
Lunlian i. .Morse, Isabel Conr-ll;- ',
5
manship is above criticism in
School hlstrlct No. IS
v
s
eve-l'.spiu
IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
15
ette llratioii, Malla
detail.
i, J.
School Hlslilet No.
Percy, School lilsirict No. illi
J
Itilieri, .lose Halagar,
y
I
I
H
II
3
Francisco Perca.
llrac N ivman, School liistrlct No. :i
i to whera to to for your plumbing,
3
Clara
Thompson, lleatrl e SI' Ighl, School I list let No.
Ü
let ni enlighten you. If you want
Mrs. K it heilne Sleight.
School IHsirlct No, 3 1
broken water or team pipe fixed, new
School liistrlct No. 3
;
WM'AI, HI I'OPT n TIIK
School IHsirlct No. HI
gaj fixtures, a bathroom put In, or
7
TY KCIIOOI.N lssl lil) School Illsirlct No. 61
t'H
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
a
isll
roup
St
Superintendent
yesterday
Schoo' Disti t No. S2
o; any kind t
new work aruaslet
1
sued lo the teachers attending Ihe In For tei t il, rial m boot purposes .,
fi mill
County
repair. Our work U hfht and 10 are
stitute (he lirst coplea of Hie first mi0 mills
nimi report for the liernallllo county
'ourt
ur price,
3 mills
public schools, just from the pica of
School
3 mills '
the Journal Puhlishinic company. The
Loads
3 mills
report Is neatly printed and Is in comllrldges
STANDARD PLUMBING AND
pact form, giving at ti lame data
Intel est on hond. . . N milla
30.50
3. 51)
.
about the county schoola that Is of thTranse! Ip
HEATING COMPANY.
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,
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Wayne Rice, of the Morning Journal business office has Just retumoil
from n two weeks' visit at the Zuni
Imlinn pUi'blo In western New Mexico,
where the government Is building an
enormous reservoir which w ill reclaim
several thousand Bcrea of lands be.
ioncinir to the Indians. The wort ha
been under way for something more
than a year and will require yet another year to complete. It Is one of
the largest Irrigation projects in the
territory.
Just at present the engineers are cutting out the reservoir site by hydraulic
pressure. A big pipe line Is run from
the lake dwhed by the neighboring
farming colony from which water
lights have been leased. The pressure
is enormous and wth it the engineer
are rapidly cuttfng the reservoir to the
,
required depth.
The Zuni Indians have been bitterly
opposed to the construction of' this
reservoir, although they are now more
reconciled to It. When the reservoir
was first proposed and the situation
determined on. the head men of the
village declared positively that the
would
Síunls would die before they
allow Its construction. It seems that
in the center of the present reservoir
site was a spring, which the Indians
held sacred. They drank the water
only on feast days and the morning
were usually offered to thw
I ravers
spring. That It should be destroyed
for such a trivial purpose as an Irriga-tio- n
reservoir seemed to the Zunls pre.
postcrous. They protested bitterly,
but a benevolent government couldn't
'see It that way. and the reservoir went
ahead. Now the chief who led In the
opposition is working on the dam with
some hundred other braves. It Is noticed, however, that a watchman is
alwavs kept ut the pumping plant and
engine room on guard all night, for
fear that the old opposition might re-

1. 1.

A I. II

The peicentum appropriated to Ari
zona during 1907 Is, therefore, approximately, $17,307.92. This shows an
Increase In the appropriation of last
year of approximately $9,000. It is
easy to see the immense importance
to Arizona of this law, from the
Coconino
above
indicated.
county gets the lion's share with $10.
666.80, and Santa Cruz county draws
but $17.33. Pinal receives $226. Maricopa county does not figure very heavily, either, her appropriation for 1907
amounting to but $101.
New, .Mexico (lets $10.000.
New Mexico gets $10.000 this year
as her share (10 per cent) Of the gross
receipts from the sale of timber products from national forest reserves. Th
money Is under the law to be spent for
schools nnd roads In the counties In
which the respective national forests
are situated.

Gradi

North Third Street
Dealers In
G!OCF.RIE8, FHOVISIOXS. GRAIN
Hay mul Fuel, line line of lniHiried
Wines, Liquors mid Cigars. Place your
ordera for llii line linn with us.
I7

3;

A

-

the county

than one state or territory, the appro
priation shall pe apportioned to the
reserve area lying within each state or
territory. Appropriations are not to
be paid to any state in amounts equal
to or more than 40 per cent of the
total Income of the county from other
sources."
The governor has prepared a statement of the net receipts of Arizona
forests during the year of 1907. They
are as follows:
Bnboqulvarl, 9444.50 : Black Mesa,
$20,422.84;
Chlracahua,
$2.924.54:
Grand Canyon, $6,443.18; Huachuca,
$7,031.20;
Mt. Graham. $3.440.60:
Final Mountains, $665.63;
Prescett,
$4,463.21; San Francisco Mountains,
ÍH5.44S.79; Santa Catalina. $242.-7$2.027.-1;
Tonto,
Santa Rita,
$.9018.62: Tucumeari, $498.90; total.

PRESSURE
INTERESTING

6, 1907-

public? jichools rind for public roads
In Which the reserve is
situated. When the reserve Is in more

for
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What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

NEAT STAKE FRO II
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer is the ideal summer drink. It is cooling,
satisfying and refreshing. It makes the enjoyment of the outdoor luncheon
complete, for it is a food as well as a drink.
Pabst brews for food qualities as well as for purity and flavor. Pabst
out of the barley-grai- n
found the only way .to get all of the
was to follow Nature in making the malt, by growing it slowly and
Malting
scientifically, and he therefore perfected the Pabst Eight-Da- y
malts.
nutriment
other
than
Process. Pabst Malt is richer in

RESERVES
Territory Receives $10,000 As
Its Per Cent of the Revenues
From the Forests During the
Past Fiscal Year,

food-valu-

es

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

newspaper.

Blue Ribbon
Pabst
The Beer oí Quality

Tho forestry bureau has announced
the revenues derived from forest re
It Is synonymous with conscientious, painstaking, result
serves in New Mexico during the past
fiscal year, the amounts from the sev
producing service. Service
mark you for when a Morneral reserves being as follows:
I 5,053.
liig Rurros
vive.
ing Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
(8ii.lt)
Zunls Coming to I lie Fair.
Gallinas . ..
37,845.77
i
TheZuril Indians are enthusiastic, Olla
Brewing
Perfect
Pabst
The
beers.
other
6H..20
is a more healthful, wholesome food than
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
about their proposed trip to Albuquer- fl uada u pe .
28,34 1. nr.
Malt with the tonic properties
que during the fair. A big crowd of Jemei . ...
food values of Pabst Eight-Da- y
rich
the
blends
Process
superin7, 2!. .1.6
them want to come and the
Lincoln .
advertisements an organization that will see that your adof the choicest hops under conditions that insure positive purity, while reducing the
tendent of the i enervation has written Las Animas
permission
than
asking
for
Washington
less
to
2,r.ir..r.o
Magdalena .
percentage of alcohol to the minimum
vertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
to take them from the reservation. Manzano . .
2,r.3S.46
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the ideal family beer, because of its food values, its purity
Tills permission Is confidently expected Mount Taylor
13 ii.fi r
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
to be given. The Zunls are the most recos Itlver
2,749.63
and its remarkably small amount of alcohol, making it a truly temperance drink.
Ininteresting of the New Mexico
1,328.4")
.
Pelonclllo
faworld
dians. Their foot races are
mighty factor in making mony for you.
74.SH
Portales .
When ordering beer ask for Pabst Blue Ribbon.
mous and their rabbit hunts equnlly San
6.4rll.lig
Mateo
SO .' "
1,122.00
The Zuni foot race Is'rlone In teams. Taos .
Five men line up on either side. A
When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
96,140.r.8
Total
lead
small htick a little larger .than
And Bottled only at the Brewery.
amount,
or
per
of
cent
this
Ten
The
pencil Is laid before
i
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
leaders are barefoot, ns are all of the $9.614.116, Is the approximate contriErnest Meyors & Co.,
runners, picks up this .stick between bution of the forests to the schools
Albuquerque,
W.
Ave,
Silver
it goes Into a fertile field the most representative homes of
his big toe and second toe, r.nd thrown ami roads for the year just closed.
rhono 123.
These forests are located In llic folit ahead of .him, running after It and
over
throwing It again with his toot,
low log counties:
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Jourthe entile course, which some times
Ms litirro. in Lincoln county: Olla,
leader
miles.
If
the
ten
.vtnniU for
in fl ra lit. Socorro and Sierra counnal is so popular that it has a circulation In excess of the
misses, the next man throws the Ktlck, ties; lliiadalupe, In Kddy, Chaves and
liiiiaiiaiMiiiitifiiiiiliiiiuiiliitlilltilliilllliillllltSIMI I jitKillilllllf IIIII9IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE;
..nil lb., lender drops to th" Vear. Hie Otero counties: ,1.11m Animas In Colfax
combined dailies of New Mexico.
mi'i.. laJfaana'.iMMrTiTSTVIaiTjiliMi
,..lil.,i.lnr
i ice Is tin exciting one and the muians
.ia,itgWFTr
county; Magdalena, 111 Socorro counhave gained m.irvelou "kill In throw- ty; Manzano In Valencia, Torrance
foot
ing the stick with the toes. The
Hernallllo counties; Mount Tay- Miguel. Tilo Arrlli.i and Taos
of Coconino county will be the next morn warm personal friends than any
race will be given :ere during the and
If you are not advertising in the Morning Journal, you are
lor, In McKlnley and Valencia counIn
Tuns
lies;
lair.
Colfax
democratic noininei for delegate to other man in the political me 01 mou
and
Taos
Fe,
San
in Santa
Itlver,
ties;
Pecos
U
one
01
another
V
territory,
drive
uie
is
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(ilowner,
lie
Zuni
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said
The
ties.
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not saving money.
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yesterday.
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man
can
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WANT
FOR
as
the
then
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crowds and stir
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they
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OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.f IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
create u lio itn for a ForaKer delega
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
tion the national republican conven-people w is
I nl the voice of the
i
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
to creating a deleta Htrongly opposed possibly
not be ',n
gation that would
imiinony with the administration, and
of the fact thut the Mnteho.vl
in vh-question has, been changed anil thut
thei'M wan a iHistlldlty that there would
fXXCXrO&ATBQl
be an Indli utlon of exprcKslo.i by vot"
Unit Joint statehood would not lv
In the business
streets and avenues,
forced upon them, that th deep,
"Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business arid Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 00 and 70-fo- ot
thinking men would not mirier their
(ts
Railway
Is
ForaFe
a
depot grounds
Company
now
&
promote
extensive
to
Santa
Topeka
Atchison.
used
be
The
grading
to
nlunen
center ot the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds.
ker boom tóf
House,
freight
Harvey
and
round
passenger
traffic,
eating
house, coal
limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of sido track) to accommodate its immense
'We hope soon to have the expresnn I
.
I
a
sion which I have mentioned,
certainly
you
can
that being made,
count ort a Tail delegation from AtiTHE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with Its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
zona."
largest shipping point for flodr. wool, wheat, whe, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and WRRt. tn n II
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points In the United States and Mexico its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
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Roiffdnn srid thfl Pant. Hnrut. Tho wntpr k pnoá and climate unsurnnsscd. Belen has a $ 1 6.000 Dublic school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low In prices and terms easy. Onf third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
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Oovernor Klbbey has received th.
following letter from the department
of agriculture which Will doubtless be
of Interest:
"The agricultural appropriation act
of 1H03 provide for the distribution of
perci'titum of all money received
for the lima! year, from each forest
reserve. Including the year ending
June 13. l'JHfl.. This 10 !T cent Is to
be paid by the secretitry ot the treasury to the tale or territory In which
the reserve lies, and Is to ! expenib-1
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footwear

All
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Axon! for the Edwin C. Burt Shoes for women and children. The
Shoes with the nnrnt friends.
AIho exrinKlve agents for tlic famous Edwin Clapp & Sons Shoe
and the M. A. Packard 13.50, 4 and $5 Shoes for men.
Every pair of our Shoes from $3.00 up are guaranteed. Send n
jour malt orders.
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The handsome fountain which the
National
Humane alliance has donated to the city of Albuquerque, Is
now being manufactured, according to
a letter received yesterday and will be
sent to Albuquerque by the society
during October, Mr. R. W. D. Brown
who ha been most active In securing
this fountain, the location for which
has already been secured at First and
Central avenue, yesterday received the
following letter . from Mr. Lewis M.
Scaver, secretary of the society, which
follows:
New York, Aug. 1st. 1907.
HuMr. R. W. D. Bryan, President
mane Society, AlbuquerquO, N. M..
Dear Sir: You must think, by thi
time that your communication of July
magnificent
8th, together with the
display of views, catalogues, etc., has
very
received
little attention at our
hands, but let me explain. If your
letter had been mailed separately, It
would have been forwarded to me In
my absence, but as It was In the pack
age with all the rest, the package
simply remained here unopened In th$
office until I returned.
I thank you for the beautiful views,
descriptions, diagrams, etc., and par
ticularly for "The Mirage," which Is
simply elegant. I think you wrote me
once that "Phe citizens were not
overly blessed in their supply of this
world s goods,
but it seems to me
they must be pretty well fixed to live
in such a town as you show up and
keep It progressing. I should think
that you ought to be congratulated on
the apparent enterprise of your place.
Now In regard to the fountain mat
ter. Firs:, let me tell you that (ur
last erdcr of fourteen was entirely ex
by applications earlier nnd
hausted
taking preference over yours. Wo now
have fifteen more in process or manufacture, which are contracted to be
ready for chlpmcnt In October.
On March 1 th you wrote me in re.
gard to the placing of th1 foti:iln
In the center of a street, and I ccliove
I replied that it would be all light to
do so. YouvHinderstand these fountains weigh live tons, are dowelud and
cemented together somewhat in set
ting up, that they are a pretty solid
to run
proposition
for anything
against. I have known quite a fierce
runaway to be stopped by running
Into one of them.
Please give this matter careful con
sideration and let us hear from you
again at your early convenience In regard to the matter. It h'ts occurred
to me that In order to make it quite
plain to you, where I think the tount-al- n
ahould go. I will return herein
your diagram with th-- point marked
I am sure If you fleet de
In red ink.
t. place your fountain th3r. It will
be very n tich more satisfactory to you
In service nnd avoldlnj, much waiting
and congestion to trafilo gcnetaliy.
PIef.se return the blue print In pur
next lower.
Very truly yours,
LEWIS M. SEAVER.
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HO Hit MIlhT STKKKT.

y.

t.

W. DKNNET1,
N. First St.,

nadquartera for
ItlHiiketa and
and Met lean fiooda

navajo

tnrfln

he-co-

te

WE:.
TEACH

SHORTHAND.
BOOKKEEPING,

BY

COMMERCIAL LAW
and PENMANSHIP

MAIL

Write for terms."

THE
V

ALBUQUERQUE

I

Address

BUSINESS

COLLEGE

Pure Drugs,
A

Jit iwlml an extraordinary largo' shipment of Ilawk'a
ul (.I.i and (iorl.ani foINT fUrvrr. iswrnttrnt tod,
fiot
are tUhI In plain figure and. frry slow, .For U'lrtJ
urriuti

"U

li

Our Special 20 per cent discount sale makes

arle-rU-

I

I

Sale $29.00
Sale S2:UI0,

thing like the "lion's share"
of this class of patronage,
A "cheap" photograph is not
merely "dear at any price"
it is a swindle and a disgrace at any price.

2H.M0

18.00

Sale $15.20,
Sale $1:1.20
Sale yu.üo
Sale $5.00
Sale $1.8

larger and smaller sizes
The same discount
applies to linoleum, filling and
matting and matting rugs.

All

ti)

tt

a shall (Wo a rcsli discount of 10 jwr rruu
,

.sJin

.

xn

JwUr-li-

C'

CJe:

re i

DIAMOND

PALACK-Cwnt- ral

Av

FURNITURE,

OMEIR!
and see what sorl of guesses
we have made as to your
taste in Fancy Cakes, Hot
Rolls, Butter Bread, Etc.

i

If

we have guessed right, the

not

matter of cost will
bother you greatly.

Home Bakery
213 West Central Ave.

Showell and Kem merer

Phone 194.

West Central Avenue.

313

CROCKERY AND

--

ALL USERS

OF- -

GLASSWARE.
STUOXf; PMKK. COIIXFU
COPPKIt AMI M: ()M).

Fine

Registered Angora Bucks W. L. TRIMBLE

OF

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS

It SAL
grade

& COMPANY

,
K.
nnd retiniered LIVERY, FKKD AND I.IVKRV HTAIU.F
I hnva some l.lsh
llueka fur sule, ranging In use from elxhteen
I'irst Cliiss Turnout at
muni lis lo four 'years, --Also some high
KeHsonatila Kules.
grade and registered does). I'rirea Riven un
M. R. Mct'KAKV,
application.
Telephone 3.
North Rocond Street.
Haa Marrlul, New Meilro.

K O

IXU

,$8.50

k,

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
Dealers

$tt.!W)

$9.1(0

$9..r0
$0.00

NATIVE KIN OPING.

'

Granite

Reurvges

Wa.rO"Crockory---G- l

atsswaro

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Have In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
ALL

WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.
J

COA

y lili

K7ñK?

II

....

HKHT AM K.RICA N BLOCK. Per
M
M-A.NTIIK ACITK NUT, per tarn
KNACK
ANTIIRACITK STOVM AMI
pa. Urn
MM

rt

O I II 1 I
PIT
PINION

JOHN S: BEAVEN
wnmi niunr stueet

n

i

!

1

r.r rm

m

íi lí

"vi

rs
lili

nn

LJ
Wliolcsalc and Retail Hardware

11

1

115

m
ay v

n

i

i

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
White Mountain Ice Cream
'

PLUMBING

and

'

..

Freezers.

Carden Hose and Lawn Mowers

HERCULES POWDER

and

.

-

TINNING

loa

In

We Carry a Full Line

Telephone 91.

CAM

Fourth and Central Avenue.

Hrdwoure, Stoves eaid

W.II.HA1IN&C0

t

GET RESULTS- -

$fl.50

WOOD

R

--

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

CASH OXliY.

.per Ion.
American li'-nCerrillos l.iunp
Anthracite Nut
Anthracite mixed
Anthracite, furnace)
Clean iiatt Coke
SMITHING COA I

T

4

i

GO A

OPPOSITK

mm

Manager

206

F. II. Strong;,

AMI .TORNILM)

STEVENS. EICHAR and CO.
Watch Us Grow I -Wis.
Wild Car Enslnis!

Ward,

Marble-Ph- one

COMING

for indifferent work; And
we are selfish enough to
think we should have some-

Sale $37.20
Sale $2:t.(l(l
Sale UU.(MJ

....
....

ARE

get "our share" of the
patronage of people who
KNOW and are PARTICULAR about photographs-e- ven
about the cost, which
is often less for good than

TttJGS
Salo
Sole

H.

Homer

E. A. Gertig,

To

one-fift- hs

Our best Selkirk Wiltons, 9x12

WOOD

SPOT CASH STORE

Company,

Harness, Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
Findingjt PainU.
tlefore buying e4Mne our goods and CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER
prices and save money.
Shop 410 W. Copper Ave,
408 WEST CENTRAL AVF.NUK
Phone 847.

WE

selling fiiftccn

f

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Full Line of Toilet Articles
SFXOND AND GOLD

315 W.

E DIFFERENCE

'

pounds-o-

Cold Soda

THOS. F. KELEHER

a difference of

ceits

25

The Cenital Avenue Clothier

the Croesus of the west,
whose great wealth has
made possible the investigation of the methods of
the boodlers, grafters and
thieves of San Francisco
beg pardon, What we
want to say is this. That
although sugar has advanced $1.06 pel sack
since the investigation,
yet to the face of this
sharp advance we are
best Granulated Sugar
for ONE DOLLAR.

Albuquerque, N. M.

-

Clavis
Sprockets,

THREE PACKAGES OF DR.
PRICE'S WHEAT FLAKE
CELERY FOOQ FOR

Hotel.

Everyone welcome to order
any amount.
,

U

1

European

this week''

All

GEORGE E. ELLIS. Prop.

f,

,

Special

HOTEL CRA1GE

Half Block from Santa Fe Depot

SIMON STE

all-rou-

few words for fhaiplisr-laln'- a
'I want to air
folic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemedy.
I
huv used this preparstlon In my family
for lha past Ave yeara and have reoonimend-eIt to a number uf people In York county
and have never known It to fall to effect a
cure In any Instance. I feel that I can not
aay ton much tor the nest remeity of the
S.
kind In the world."
Jemlson. HprIn;
drove. Turk County. Pa. This remedy Is
for sale by ill drufilsta.

a

AlbuauerqueV Finest

'

JVIlllam Bernard and William Gor
don, two young men who engaged In
a free fight on West Atlantic avenue
Sunday afternoon, after Imbibing too
much liquor, were arrested snortty
after noon yesterday by Office Jose
Salazar, charged with a breach or the
peace.
They were arraigned before Police
Judge George R. Craig yesterday af
ternoon at 4 o'clock. The evidence
of a number of witnesses, thoroughly
convinced the court that the men had
been drinking, and that they had, no
excuses to offer for lighting and lined
each IIS.
The police were advised yesterday
scrap between
of a general
a number of occupants of a rooming
house on North Third street late Sunday night. No arrests were made.
Never Known

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

B

Silver Avenna.

All-Wo- ol

full.

Marquette Avenue,

MaiaNaiaa

on

25c fancy hose at 2 pair for

regular $46 75 less 20 per cent
Superior Axmlnlalera, xl2, regular $28.50 less 20 percent
Itoyal Axminstcrs, 9x12. regular ... $25.00 less 20 per cent
All Wool Smyrnus, lteverslblc, 9x12
r'gBlar $3C50 less 20 per cent
Alhamhra Smyrnas, 9x12, regular .. $28.50 less 20 per cent
Body
Hrussels, 94 2, regular
$33. KO less 20 per cent
FINED $15 FOR
Tpaestry HrusselfC 9x12, regular : . . $22.50 less 20 per cent
SMASHING EACH OTHER Velvet Hugs, 9x12, regular
$19.00. less 20 per cent
Shlrvan Brussels,' 9x12, regular
$16.60 less 20 per cent
Ingrains, 9x12, regular
$11.60 less 20 per cent
William Bernard and William Gordon Cnlon rngralns, 9x20
is. 00 less 20 per- cent
Pulled Off l.lllle .Mill on Sunday Af- Cotton Ingrains, txl2, regular
$6.00 less 20 pei- cent
ternoon and liRiie In Police Court.

Diarrhoea.

Z

ai

1

fur

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

x

A

!

Hew Stock Just Received

j

sale at very attractive prices. Call and see.
HOSIERY SPECIAL

House.

V

The
The remainder of our summmer clothing

at, Your

Wlflpipirll

... ..

These goods are all this season's styles most of them
telescope shapes. They are simply odds and ends
which we must close outj and as good as gold.

.

C3TTLED EEEH

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop

!

-

Kemady

ft 'I".-

ss

er

Mile

A

-

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

......

!

:t

J

i

,av

..J

!

!
"

t

stylish hats left
have about ten dozen of first-claover which we are desirous of closing out and have marked down so as to dispose of them quickly.
$5.00 Knox Telescope Hats at
Jvl;.$2.90
$4.50 Stetson Hats at
....-.$2.9- 0
Beacon
$3.50
Hats at J.i
$1.90
Tiger
$3.00
Hats at
..$1.90
$3.00 Assorted Fancy Hats at
$1 .90
T

Humane Alliance Gift to Albu- -'
Leon Hertzog, Mgr. .
216 West Central
querque Now Being ManWill Soon Be
ner, auguring well for the schools of ufactured and'
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST th. youngest county xt. the territory. '
Set up.
Memben of the local school ooaru,

V

CEPi FiLSEIIH

rn.

We

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE

the teachers In attendance and the
superintendent Join In. hlKhly
TUB WEATHER.
A,
B.
Prof.
work of.......
the
... ,1
.
.1 4k...
-. .
O
na.1 .
111 ICU lile
lililítwenty-fou- r
d g HIIUUP III IIUTIHB I "IUI
.Jie
tute In a flrat cla.ss and profitable
at 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon:
manner. Mr. Stroup Is an Instructor
temperature. $4; mini- who Is interested in this work,
4 Maximum
well
mum, 51; southwest winds; partly Informed and
In the methcloudy.
room. Estancia
ods of the school
;".
News.
FtuwpKt.
A. H. Smeeley, a mining man of
"
Washington, Aug. 5. Arizona and Guldc.i,
arrived here last evening.
New Mexico:
Fair Tuesday and
John L. Kimm has accepted a poWednesday.
sition as timekeeper at the American
Lumber company mill.
Mrs. Louis Trauer and Mrs. Rlmon
Ntustadt, of Los Lnuas. arrived here
In the event that you should not re- yesterday to meet their husbands,
reive your morning paper telephone
the Foetal Telegraph (unipaDjr, kIvIiik
who transacted business in Santa Fe
name anil address and lh paper will
yesterday, arriving here last night.
te delivered by ft special messenger.
P. C. Prew ltt, manager of the ColoTelephoue 36.
rado Life Assurance company In Ne.f)
Mexico and Arizona, went to Santa
Fe last night. He will leave for Taos
Mrs. Prewltt will go to
Mr. and Mr. John I,ee Clarke have tomorrow.
Santa Fe Wednesjay.
gone to Denver for a short visit.
The Southwestern Brewery base
E. Diftgan and wife, of Ciallup. are
ball team defeated the iturtlua Grays
In th city visiting;.
John L. Dyer and wife, of Kl Paso, at the Harelas grounds Sunday afternoon by the score of 7 to 5. Sandoval
wer v i s (i rx In the cltv vcKtcr.lav.
lormeu uie uauery lor urn
E. K. Paul, of Santa Fe, spnt vii-i- "
"an team
Hrewery
and O'Uannon anl
terday In Albuquerque.
for Harelas. The game was a
F. rt. Slockett, of Fort rH.is, Chaves
good one.
Colo., spent yesterday In the city.
The Learnard & Llndemann boys'
Alexander L. Stewart, a sheep man
of Morlarty, Is transacting business in band occupied the principal place on
the program at Crystal theater on
Albuquerque.
H.
returned South Second street, last night, givDr. (J.
MrLandress
home yesterday from an outing of ing a first class performance before
a large and very appreciative audiseveral weeks on the Pecos.
Walter Davis, of Kansas City, who ence. The boys will hold down the
In Albuquerque, for several boards again tonight at the request of
has be-patrons of the theater, who füiil their
weeks, left for his home yesterday.
Kev. Fifther A. M. Mandalari. S. J., work highly entertaining.
Conception church,
of Immaculate
Mrs. Nellie A. Lamer, wife of Wilhas gone to Denver for a short visit. liam L. Larmer, post quartermaster
Miss Vera Graham and Miss Hen- sergeant at Fort Wingate, died at the
rietta Heard returned yesterday from' fort on Saturday, August 2, at 10:30
o'clock In the evening. The funeral
a six weeks' tour of Mexico.
G. K. Kennedy, an employe of the occurred from the I: O. O. F. hall at
Traction company, has gone to Jeinez Fort Wingate Sunday morning at 10
a. in.. Interment being In the post
for a two weeks' outing.
George
There will be a regular review of cemetery.' Lieutenant Colonel
of the Fifth cavalry of
the Almo Hive, No. 1, L. O. T. M., at K. Hunter
Is
Mrs. learner
survived by
t
o'il Fellows' hall this afternoon
her husband and two children. East2:30.
papers requested to copy.
W. II. Harrison, of Fort Defiance, ern
day at the
Saturday was birthday
rl .. who has been In Albuquerque
:
for a day or, two on business, left limine of Mr. nand Mrs. I. A. Weldmann,
h
' w,h? "i?"
,"
yesterday.
h.s
surprise
ofi a very pleasant
The Indiana club meets this even- ciplents
a large number of their friends.
ing at 7:15 at the home of Mrs. from
was the birthday of Mrs.
I'harles Palmer on South Arno street. Wednesday
Weldmann and and also of her son
All Hooslers are cordially invited to Gum.
Friday was Mr. Weldmann'
attend.
Saturday was the
A. A. Sedlllo, a local attorney, .eft birthday and
of their marriage,
this morning for Socorro on a ple.n-ur- e All of anniversary
the events were celebrated at
and business trip. Mrs. Seiii',1 ) once on Saturday evening In most
and children are visiting relatives In pleasant manner.
Socorro.
manager of the ValMrs. J. Rosenblatt, of New York, leyIt. H. Simnis,
ranch, on the Pecos, yesterday,
who has been the guest of Mr. and
a magMrs. Louis Kottcnhach, of 410 North sent to the Morning Journal
the finest
Sixth street, for some time, will leave nificent brook trout, one ofyear,
as a
seen In Albuquerque this
today on the Limited for her home.
of what the Pecos river can
John Venable, clerk of the dis- sample
It
up to Its usual
trict court, will beftln the work of produce when fish,Is which
Is an eastdrawing the names of the Jurymen standard. The
was the prize winner of a
who will sit during
the September ern brook, twelve
made by Mr. J. H.
soHslon of the district court. Ftld.y catch of
Fessenden, of Tampa, Fla., who Is at
morning at la o'clock.
with his family for
M. J. Collins,
for some time a the Valley ranch
It was taken at the big
member of the Morning Journal staff, the summer. below
the Valley ranch
who has been In Denver for the past spring Just
eighteen Inches and
year, has returned here and will re- house, measuringthree-quartpounds.
sume his place on the Morning Jour- weighs two and
nal force.
John S. Oldham and wife have arrived In Albuquerque from Denver,
Colo., and will make their home In
this city. Mr. Oldham has accepted
a position In the mechanical department of tlw Morning Journal.
G. Uadarnco has
purchased 'v.o
DENIES
llr-class tickets of Paul Teutsch, local steamship agent, which will be
forwarded to Guuoa, Italy, enabling
his cousins. Frnesto
llarbbleti anl
Miss AiiRlolliu Kurbblerl, to come lo
Albuquerque.
ii
M. D. Field, of the Morning Journal, will leave: during the day for a
six weeks' trip through central and
rastern New Mexico. Mr. Field will Says He Doesn't Keep Large
cover till of the territory along the
Halen cut-ofthe Kl Paso and
Sums of Gold Secreted About
Southwestern and Pock Island lines
and tho Pecos valley line.
His Ranch House South of
A special communication
of Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. M ,
the City.
will be held this evening at 8 o'clock
p. m. Work In the M. M. degree.
All Masons from other
John Swpeney, the ranchman who
lodges are cordially Invited.
II y older of W. M. Frank H. Moore, acting last week shot the boy Richard Wagsecretary.
ner, through
the knees when he
Professor 11. M. Richards, of the
University of Albuquerque, was on n found the young man torummaging
the Morntour of Oils end of Lincoln county this through his house, came
wttek 1n In the Interest of that Inst- ing Journal office yesterday to reitutionlooking UP prospective pupils quest a correction of the statement
that he Is In the hnhlt of keeping
sufficiently advanced to enter the
1'rofessor Richards conducted large sums of money secreted about
the Normal Institute In Capitán four his ranch house. This statement was
yeura ago this month. Capitán News. made by the newspapers at the time
A K. Walker, probate clerk. Issued
of the shooting. Mr. Sweeney says
marriage licenses to the following that be never keeps any amount of
couples yesterday:
J. F. Strlpllnx, money about his place, making It his
years, of Kast l.a habit to keep his money In the bank,
aged thirty-thre- e
Vegas, and Mis Jewell Stewart, ?wc. and that he doesn't propose to
thirty-tw- o
year, of Roswell; Apifanio
a mark for treasure hunter.
Martlnex. aged twenty years, and Mlos
Koseda Cordova, aged fifteen Joins,
The Bureau of Immigration
ho'h of Albuquerque.
Institute
Torrance county
The
t
not out for graft, mo we
which closed at the Estancia school Ihi-i.-Ik
i
to recommend lis officially. Hut
well attended
r hinite yesterday, was
I
Iswiidprivate
keeping
lies!
lie
man- - te aro
and conducted In an
Incr Ikhimo In this neck of the woous,
Ternw: ffl.tMl mt week, at
C. IL Conner, M. I. I). O.
420 W. LEAD. Phone 718
Sprclalty Oateopathy.

6, 1907.

TUESDAY, AUGUST

HIGH

MINE

'

EXPLOSIVES

SUPPLIES

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

i

113-115-1-

17

South First St.

401-40- 3

and MILL

vr,
North First St.

,

